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THE WEATHER
Kit FOIUX'AST.
March 15. New Mexico:
Thursday fair, wanner cant portion;
Friday fair.
For

D

SOIL PURSUIT
ILL,',

IS

WASHINGTON

NGE

Funslon 1lial the chase w.ih on disposed of rumors that wie particularly persistent throughout the day
that a temporary halt bail been called
to permit the Canaiia troops to carry out their own plans to capture Villa
before American soldiers took up the
it
At the state department
task.
was said positively that no icipicst
from General Carranza for such a
Neither had
had been received.
any rejoinder come to the reply scut
to General carranza, Mond.y, accepting; his proposal for u reciprocal
agreement on the bonier,
Took It fof (.ranted.
Secretary Lansing's note clearly
stated the position of the lllltcl
Stntes that the agreement for pui Hlllt

IS
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LOCAL WEATIir.lt

V

1

twenty-fou-

r

hours, ending at

m. yesieruay.
Maximum temperature,
p.

6X

degrees;

minimum, .'II degrees; iangc,
grees; temperature at p. in.,
grees; southwest wind; clear.
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AWAITING NEWS

REINFORCEMENTS

(TEA KINGS.
yesterday

OF EXPEDITION

BEFORE VERDUN

S40.870.S1.

Hundreds of Spectators Gather
Near International Boundary to See Expeditionary
Force Begin Its March,
POWERFUL

MILITARY

FORCE IS GATHERED
Units Gathered From All Sec- -:
tions of United States in!

Less Than a Week;
shing in Command,
IRY

MORNIM4 JOURNAL

lKU; Lf

ASCO

Per-

WIRtl

F.I Paso, Tex., March lj.
American
troops were on Mexican noil tonight
sixty miles west of lure, the vanguard
of an expedition gathered in less than
ii week, but nevertheless olio, of Ihe
most powerful military forces assembled by this country since tho war
between the stntes. Thev were out
on the low gravel hills where one!
week ago toniKht Pancho Villa led
1,200 of his bandits stealthily up to
an
the. American border, to make
early morning rush upon the sleeping
American city of Columbus, N. M.,
and murder seventeen Americans,
eight of litem soldiers, and onu a

woman.

.

more important developments.
How far into Mexico the column
had reached tonight was unknown
here. Not until after Friday
are
sharp developments expected.
Col. George A. Imdd, heading
a
smaller column that entered Mexico
some distance west of Columbus, also
Is moving In a southerly direction and
these two forces should be within
touch of each other before the end
By that time it Is exof the week.
pected an Infantry support will hold
the line of communication along
which motor trucks for the transportation, of ammunition and supplies
will be operated.
Although the censorship imposed
by General Funston was relaxed tonight efforts still were made to keep
secret the details of the plan of the
campaign.
report of his
General Pershing's
entrance into Mexico served to dispel to a great extent fears that, had
been entertained in some
uuartcrs
that resistance would be ottered bv
the troops of the de facto government.
Colonel liertani, the commanding officer of the Carranza. garrison at
on the south side of tho line,
joined General Pershing.
His force
was only some 400 men, but they
were reported to have displayed willingness arid even eagerness to Join In
As a body, the Mexican
the chuse.
troops will remain under their own
commander, but a number of them
are being employed as scouts by Genera! Pershing.
General Pershing bus gone int
Mexico with orders to wipe out Villi
(Continued on fa(a Two.)

TE

REVOLT
LIKELY

GARRISON STANDS

LOYALLY BY FIRST CHIEF
Commander Hears, However, With Much Concern of Mutiny
of Dcfacto Government Force at Ojinaga and Murder of
Colonel Rojas by Soldiers of His Regiment; Citizens
Who Cross From El Paso Into Southern Republic Are Insulted by Civilian Population; Military Is Kept in Barracks and Saloons Are Allowed to Sell No Intoxicants
Stronger Than Beer; Most Foreign Business Men Arc
Spending Night in Pass City.

been enrolled.
(V MORMiNM JOURNAL dCClAL LKAttO WlRfll
'Y MONNlNa JOURNAL IHCIAL LIARID WIN
Itccrulilin; Is Active,
Washington,
IS.
Willi
The German crown princes army
Jlmrli
rnofiiei.il reports said prospective
up
reapparently bus paused to bring
American Hoops across the Mexican recruits eri flocking to tile colors
inforcements for a continuance of the border tonight seeking llla and his all over the land. Department offic-- I
if late army re- advance against the Verdun fortress bandits, president Wilson and offlc tills were elated.
cruitmg has lagged, the use or prosand its outlying defense.
Meanwhile lalH of the war department rcslL-eer-i
ing It ilifti- the big guns are exchanging shells at themrelves to wait possibly for many'
various points along the entire line days for news of development in the cult to obtain me,, for the. regulars.
Again today the war department
from Pidginm to the Vosngos.
chase. Information
that forces of wad swamped with
telegrams unit perThe latest assault by the German the do facto government
were
offering
volunteer servcallers
sonal
Infantry between lie thineourt ami
with the expedition from the
Cumiei'j'S resulted in the winning of t'liiled States served to rehew anxi- ice should the country Heed them.
important positions but by counter-attack- s
ety that had been apparent on all Several members of the national
the French succeeded in retak- sides over the possibility of Carranza guard who called on Secretary linker
ing a portion of the ground and ac- trooiis revolt inu auainst their com assured him the men of their statescording to the official statement of manders and attempting to oppose the were ready and w eager for a call. Individual also ished to enroll.
the French war office, hold licthln-eour- t. entry of the Americans.
ex- To all comers the secretary
the height of Lemorte Homme,
Although lirlgailier General Per1,
Two.)
J'MKtt
l,
and the village of Cuiniercs and the shing and Colonel Dodd marched into
I'll oil
((ill,
southern boundary of Cuiniercs wood, Mexico with some ,1,000 men about,
all positions of great strategic import- noon today, It was not until more than
ance.
hix hours afterward that the offi''lal
Fighting Around Yau
announcement came to Washington.
To the east of Verdun, there hus It. was received this evening and Secbeen considerable activity around Vaux retary Haiti at once hurried to the
a
a m m
P
I
and lJamloup, and fighting at close White IIoii.4b for u conference with1
range still is in progress around the the president. At JO o'clock the sec
'
,hlu
J
u
men
uiHi"1
aiinounct
eastern slopes of Fort Vaux i, which fur l'i"ip:'
.
ItukerV ' .'iiiiKMiiui'nieiit.
days past has been the object of some
I

l'"!' ""'"
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COMPARED TO

M EK
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rm! Juarez,
CLLhri,,i"'r;,,,"i

'

ni- -

General Gnvtrn,
commander here, bald to-- .,
night that be bad received instruc
tions from General Obregon. Curian-zii'- h
RV MORNINO,
JOURNAL RPtraAL 11AMO WIRRI
minister of war, to order nil troops
Chicago. March K. William lor-- j
bis dlsliict to
in every
inu r, deposed l'nited Slates senator, in
with the American expeditionary
listened unmoved today w hile W. II. way
ll'dly, assistant stale's attorney, end- force. Jnnrer Is quiet on tho surface,
ed his opening address to the ,ur'i but Americans met with insults in
trying him on charges connected with some parts of the town and there wiut
Die i" ill. 1..m,. of his hunk.
The nrose- - evidence of a strong undercurrent of
immeis u,e i nueu Dian a,
ciltole toward the end of his atate- -- "",,'""
I
nr., about 1,000 Iroops In thin
mi nt, iiliinccd into Mr. Loiiiiier'M nrlvale alialrs and llnir connection Willi mowii anu nciw-i- an t worn coniineiifur-b-mis
l.a Street Trunl and S iviuga liunk aud owrri.ck;. toduyXiH-- lV0. been
ni
i
bidden by General Gavlra. to frequent
various nicer interests.
Nothing stronger than beer
"We insists," said Mr. Holly, 'i hat su loons.
iiLi
Lo timer did not ho a chance to 'get lis permitted to be sold in the town.
"The department received tonight,.
In a statement lisued to day General
In the banking business,
in code, a message from General Fun
n I B III horickhe (iibii'
n r-devoted his time to other busi- Gavlra an id;
ston. which announeeK that American1
nesses.
In justice to him I will say
Statcmnil by Gavlra.
: u i; i i
troops crossed the border into Mexico
that when be entered into these other
"My soldiers urn absolutely loyal
today but does not Rive the hour of'
things he hclieved all would come and there Is no danger of any outam very happy to
tho crossing.
out all right, but now be is in the breaks in this section. I have received
say that the dispatch shows that the
same
class with a clerk who appro- reports
military representative
of the de
Colonel ItojaH has been
priates a. lino's money and lo.ies it." murderedthat
by the troops at Ojinaga and
facto government of Mexico not only
large
personal
attorney
cited
The
on
Majority
interposed no obstacle, but appears t' Republicans Twit
mi trying to get in communication
n.ceoiiiiln of l.oitnier which remained wild that town but so far have failed.
be
senator
though
unpaid,
the
former
Protective
to
Its
Conversion
,
Secretary linker made It clear that
nei e in in, reason wuaievcr ic-- an;.
was borrowing huge stuns from his hostility
hp had not given out the whole of
toward Americana on the part
declared
other
own
that
bank.
He
OppoMore
Doctrine;
Tariff
said
dispatch.
He
I have assurGeneral Fiinston's
nu mbers of the l.oriiucr family over- of loyal Mexicans and
while the expedition was In progress,
troops
in my disall
ances
that
the
accounts
bunk.
drew their
at the
sition Likely,
the department would make public no
trict will act In full concord with tho
details which might Interfere withj
Americans who ate purauiiig Villa. I
General Fiinston's plans for secrecy.
CORN PRODUCTS STRIKE
am in complete control of the situaOfficers of the general statf were
tion here."
IRr MORNINtt IOURNAL RPRCIAL LKABKD WIR
on duty at the department until lato
Uo-- o
MARKED BY BLOODSHED
Hunt for Villa.
Washington, March l&. Tbe adleurn-ed
tonight, but so far as could be
ministration bill to repeal the free
General Gutierrez left here today for
no additional information or ad- sugar
clause of Ihe i'ndervvood-Slni-mon- s
Chihuahua to bike command of one of
im
WOHNIN4 IOI1RNAL RPICIAl. LRARIO WlRI
vice had teen received.
tariff law, which would take
15.- -Chicago.
Woodshed five columns of I, "oo men each who
March
No ( lash Itefore Friday.
up for genmarked Ihe strike of employes at, thej are deiiaieil by General Gavlra to bo
General Funston is expected to re- effect next May I, etime
bouse today and Coin Products company In Argo lo-- i .l.ilnir i, ,,, Vlllll to lllll ClIUH
port developments unrt It is generally eral debate ill thepassage
came from day. George Mailemos, a striker, was' liruiides legion. General IJcrantl, who
to its
understood that there Is little proba- opposition
111 roe
baa liceu In coiniind of the garrison nt
Kepi escuaiiv - ,,,,,,
oemoeraix.
bility of a clash between the AmeriK11,lu,v wounded.
r Mhots was fir d by Palomaa has gone tu Guzniun, nccord-In- g
A fusillade
can troops and the bandits before Fri- Italic.- - of Pennsylvania, Keating ol ,,.,,
to General Gavlra, and will direct
u,,.u..
,.,iu
Colorado and Vandyke ol Alinnesoin,
,,;,,k,u .,,i
day or Saturday.
h,,i
u an ,,ntomol,ie, truck laden with fond I"'" "I'ciallons of another of tho five
Mr. Ilalley, who Is regarded
Reports tonight told of General
Obregon, Carranza's new secretary of William Jennings Bryan's spokesman JMlpplie.s
driven Into the company's columns from that point,
leep Feeling; F.xiHks.
war and chief military man, ordering in Hie house, said It was true theyan.
one was wounded.
General Gavlra, commander of the country heeded the money to be deShots were fired and rocks and! In spite of General GaVira.'" asisur-rive- d
In every
Juarez garrison to
from retaining tho present, tar- L(, ,,,,, hurled by strike sj iupiilhl.ersluneen there was plainly visible hero
way with the I'nltcd States forces. iff on sugar, but that mi ccnnomlacl , deputy sherif fs w ho t r ,1 to enter today n. feeling of growing uneasiness
This was accepted as convincing proof expenditure of public funds would nie plant nud the offices finally vereiimong the American residents. Most
of the attitude of the Carranza gov- have made the proposed legislation forced uwav
With drawn revolvers of l hose who are in business here are
ernment and any remaining fears of iimiecessarv.
Insisted
Mr. Keating
officci-held off the sirikers and upending the nights on the American
trouble between the Americans and Hint the measure would mean the sought refuge in a dim st
side. Kxproti'dons of hlslollty by Mexisoldiers of ihe do facto government adding of a cent a pound to sugar to
cans have thus far been confined enarp based on the possibility of insub- be divided "fifty-fifty- "
tirely to die civilian population. Nuthe
between
Poi-ol- l
r.chln
Sou),
I'lobo
ordination or of mistaken ideality.
merous lieu .'Hires were reiiorted where
the sugar trust. Mr.
ligation of Americans ..sneebi v In the nothing
Throughout the day the war de l'nited States and
(iilcai;o, Man Ii I.V
in
took a similar position.
ie,i
soup
served
of
partment maintained silence as f Vandyke
iincslion
sot't i ih. noticed Mexicans slitting oil
r.epnblican speakers twi'ted the the
t it
the l nivoi'slly ,),,, ,Voiient as they approached, a
at a hi, m
the situation on the border. Gem-ra- t
adopting a protec- club
about
democrats
- ...........
i ,k
Arcli
ol
n, thin conntrv.
t
honor
in
was
Febriui
moving his pieces
Funston
tariff measure. KeproMeiitutivo bishop Alunih'lc
s begun today by
the game with Villa behind the cur-- 1 tive
The si reel cars between Juarez and
of Ohio, formally welIjonuworth,
grand jury. Imlict-- n hi Paso are running in spile of reports
u
Cool,
tain of secrecy.
It probably was lie j
the democrats into tho repub- the
'rones, former ns- istant throughout the day that tiny were to
mcnt of
most complete censorship the conn- - comed parly.
the
He said it was
lican
Dili Is h"ing sought,
chef ,,i lb
he. discontinued.
try ever has known. The screen was
time In a eintury that the en- cording
Slates Attorney
drawn so dose that the department f!i!
membership
of the ways and DuVa I.
tire
itself was not advised of the crossing means committee bad agreed on a
itici n i s mays
ITIIOLT DKMONSTIUTIOX
until hours after the troops were on tariff bill. JtcprescntuHve Jollier, of
the march.
Mississippi, in opening debute for the
Xogrtle, Ariz., March 13. News
Wild I tumor at CupiPd.
bill explained that the change In ecoAERO SOUAUHOM
hat the American troops had crossed
The only dispatch us to the border nomic
by
War
the
conditions
caused
the lntyrna.llon.il line was received burn
situation received by Secretary I 'alt- made the repeal necessary.
and in the Mexican town of Jv'ogales,
er during the afternoon dealt with
on the
democratic
attacks
Further
across the border, quietly. Little
the. departure of the eleventh cavalry measure are expected before the final
knots of people gathered on the streets
from Chattanoogii. to reinforce the vote tomorrow.
TO
in both towns when the newspapers
border patrol.
Humors flew about
appeared but tilde was no excituntnt
the corridors of the war department
of any kind.
Some dealt with reported SAYS CARRANZA IS AN
all day.
As soon as ii vms officially confighting on both dries of the border.
firmed that the crossing hud been
ADMIRER OF WILSON!
One said a regiment of American cavassembly was sounded from tho
Departalry had been annihilated.
'a ri a
Isfns headuimiicrs in Negates,
ment officials had no reports on
MORNIIIR JOURNAL RPCCIAI. ICAR&O WINK
HiMini-.iand the. till) men of thn garwhich such statements could bae
."i.
W ashington,
Kepre.v March
rison were suinoiied to iiarters. Tliia
been founded.
Garner of Texas, received tod.H
was explained by the MeXictUI author.
only meagre, news bulletins from Jtalivc
im.hi.ik..i
telegram from T. A. Coleman, in
hi
Hies
as due to then desire to avoid
I
expected.
troops
In
Mexico
are
March
Knew any possible
the
San
ie;;o,
wealthy stockmaii on the border,
friction,
press
urguuixcu
tm
correspondents
of
are
While four
jaco Miumlmns
which saidLater in the day u printed pamphI lie army avi- proposed
at
as
erv
given
have
credenbeen
ice.
association
"I was with Gen.rai Carranza on
let which wan distributed among the
tials to accompany General Persh- Sunday, the Kill. G neral t'arr.iiu'i t tun M'liooi nere. tuev win oe cioiji- - McAieariM bv General Calles. military
ing's command, they will be under eviuessed the most sincere reinject for pei with armored aeroplanes, a.coiii- - governor of Sonora.
contained a dec.
WashingRegulations
"i I'resideiil. Wilson and confidence in! ' b w rd received
strict censorship.
titration by General Carranza explain
the war department under which they j i,jH consideration of the Mc-- an toll day.
Mctj.
Aeroplanes to be supplied the Wiir ing the negotiation., between the which
were designated give the commander people."
d' ci rt mi', ,f hereafter, it was said, are lean and American Boveruiii' iitsAmerl.
sent
control over the information
f,, oe lined iiiidenii .il 1, with a- thick resulted in the dispatch of the
back. Nothing that could be of value
Ticket Nane'il.
can expedition and urging the peophj
ob-- j
pilot,
t,,
protect
the
of
plate
steel
Coin-ovto Ihe enemy will lie permitted to pasaj St. Paul, Minn., March
from rifle or of Mexico to remain calm.
server unit englne.
whatever line of communication plete returns from yesterday's
It was learned from sources which
jshlal'licl fire. The new machines will
Pershing keeps open.
partisan city primary today siiowed be of the same type as those Ameri-- j are sunnily authentic that CarranZM.
Ibulio Message P.rief.
V. 1!. Irvln, a businom man, and w.
e
troops are belli withdrawn rapidly
mi manufacturers are sending to
be
Such messages as are relived will C. liindy, cdy comptroller, to
Hi ilish fly- - from lle Y a, pi I campaign In west rt'tn
the
aud
for
French
At most the expedition will eiitiillilutes for ln.ivor of St. P." Ill in big corps.
be brief.
trnl Sonorn mid are being concentrated
tow el-Mayor Winn
have only field radio sels to keep in May lect ion
Military aeroplaie-ordered by the on ihe border in CbibuuhUM and east-ewith
the holder and official crowded Handy for sec.md place, but war depart
touch
Solium.
lit will be of two types.
reports will log Ibis means of trans- v.as defeated bv 11(111 votes.'
according to the Washington advices,
peonews.
The American
mitting
line type will have a speed of ninety I,(S A M.I I K.S TKKS
Washington, March l.V - The Inter- miles mi hour and will carry two
ple probably will hear of the chase
PKI.CAt TIOXAUY MEASl'lltS
passengers; the other will be capable
and or tin- - battle with the bamliH if state Commerce commission today
scope,
investigation
nimiy-fiv15.
rnessag
Angeles,
its
Wuiet
s
.March
the
in
one,
flying
Los
terse
rate
of
miles
of
a
official
at
of
there is
from General I'ershing and throuKh into the rates and practices involved an hour carrying pilot, nhserver and preparations to meet possible trouble
the Kitting of the rumors thut reach in the transportation of fiesh meats, bomb thrower. Provision will be made through outbreaks of nationallstlo
for sentiment among the thousands of
the American side through Mexican livestock and pack inn house products, on the latter class of machines
so as to include all the, railroads in the installation of machine guns on Mexicans tn and around Los Angeles
sources.
were made today and tonight by. pule
tt movable base.
of General thj Cuted States.
TUu announct-uienLMut.Zl-lrU- I

March

1

.V

i

I

I

nrn.i:

1
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CO-OPERA-

BEliEDJORE

JUAREZ

Kut-el-Ama- ra,

an-oth- er

car-ryit-

10

GENERAL GAVIRA ASSERTS HIS

were busy with the.se mutters, congress completed the work begun yesterday when the senate concurred in
CURTAIN OF SECRECY
GRAND DUKE MOVES
Ihe house resolution providing for an
increase of the regular army to apVEILS TROOP MOVEMENTS proximately U'O.ntia fighting troops.
TO ASSIST BRITISH
There whs little debate and the sixty-ntn- e
senators In the chamber voted
unanimously
for the resolution.
Russian Forces Are Now Close Rumors of Delay in Order to Adjutant General .McCain had act.
ed without waiting for finul parage
Permit Carranza to Capture of
to Bagdad and Expect Soon
the resolution. I 'inter ordeni wirlast night recruiting offices all
to Form Junction With AlBandit Chief Dispelled by ed
over the country which have been
closed for months were reopened this
Day's Developments,
lies at
Before the senate voted
morning.
several hundred men already had

-.I

The Day in Congress

IS

bv

i i

I

C11ZA

HUNT FOR VILLA;

ied to PossibilT''""1
French Succeed in Retaking! Officials Re
ity
Many
Days May
Thai
GerGround
of
Part
Lost to
Pass Before Definite Informans, in Recent Assault on
AVbilo war and slate departments
Bithincourt,
mation Is Received,

Censors in Coiilnd.
From how many hundreds of miles
this force had been assembled, the
elements of Its armament, its numCARRANZA
bers and the direction or directions In
headed
which its various columns
lifter they passed the international
line, were secrets held by the military censorship. The one important
CAN GET ARMS
fact, that the .Americans had gone in.
to Mexico again, was an event witof the hardest fighting.
nessed by hundreds of spectators who
The French have taken a German
crowded into Columbus. They saw
trench
south of St. Sonplet, which inthe troops move off toward the imdicates that In the Champagne region
AMERICA
FROM
aginary boundary line, until when the
the contending forces are still endeavmen crossed they were tin J", but disoring to take advantage of every opn
tinct brown lines in the distance
portunity to strengthen (heir lines.
the clear western air. As the troops
Itiisslans Move Swiftly.
nasHed farther into the hills, clouds i
Advices from Potrogrnd describe reAll
Mexican
Embargo
at
of white dust hid the men, and their Strict
markable progress in Persia of the
troops who are moving
Russian
further movements as effectually as
Eu
Ports;
Border
ocand
Sea
swiftly
over difficult roads and in
the
the censorship. Brilliant sunshine
.,,..,
fin. ,.f L.r,.L.i,i,....,i.t,.
casionally cauKbt the flash of the
tO
Believed
Mesopotumian
Power
(the
frontier,
ropean
where
soldiers accoutrements.
ahortly they expect to be in touch
New lUuiment.s Arrive.
Be Backing Villa,
with the Uritish forces at
Uchlnd the troops who moved forand the relieving column unward new regiments rapidly filled the
der Generals Irfike and Ayltner. The
The
vacated campto in Columbus.
Russians are now said In be within
Tftr MORNINQ JOURNAL SPECIAL LKASCO WlRtl
Eleventh cavalry, from Fort Oglemiles of the last difficult pass
Washington. March 15. On request fifty
thorpe, Georgia, was one of the new
will place theni In the rear of
which
expectregiments
have
department
orders
new
state
arrivals. The
of the
tho Turkish Pagdad army, and their
ed to follow, but their officers would been sent to collectors of customs at object is to cut tho railroad to the
States and north, thereby preventing the Turkish
not say how soon nor from what seaports of the United
points. The disposition of the first aloug the Mexican border to hold up army from receiving supplies and cowhich pussed shipments of arms, ammunition or ex operate with
aeroplane squadron,
tin- liritish against
west though bee last night, loaded plosives consigned to Mexico except j i;a
on flat cas, was one of t lie most int- such as it is clearly established are deon
Trebiond.
Advance
eresting of the military secrets, be- signed for the do facto government.
In their advance against the Turks
The order was said tonieht to Vie the toward Trebizond, the Kupiians have
ing the first actual campaign test of
outcome of information reaching the captured additional Turkish officers
this new arm of the service.
Unofficial reports came into El department that a large consignment
and men and two machine guns. A
Paso that about fifty miles west of of explosives intended forsentthe Villa British column has attacked an adhe
to
south.
was
about
forces
Columbus, near Hachita, N. M.,
vanced position of the Turks tn Me
sweeping in char- sopotamia.,
bayonetted a considerable
column had gathered and pro- The instructions are
any
to
shipments
forbid
find
acter
Xothin
bably had entered Mexico.
number of tho Turks and captured
along
northern
the
In
Mexico
point
more definite than the fact of this
others.
to any seaport. They will
zone the Italcolumn's existence was established, border or shipments
In the Anstrn-lfalia- n
commining
to
shut
off
despite reports that these troops'
persons not officially ians are vigorously shelling Austrian
panies
or
other
might have gone in first.
and bete and there throwrepresenting the Carranza government. positions
force ing their infantry into the fray. No
in
will
remain
long
they
How
TWO FORCES CltOS-tonight, but certainly marked changes in the line have ocItOIUUOK INTO MEXICO was not known
however.
they will not be revoked until there curred,
The British hnvrt captured the port
of any arms
no
chance
apparently
is
Gen15.
March
San Antonio, Tex.,
shipments reaching Villa or any of of Solium in west Kgypt byfrom the
eral J. ,1. Pershing, with more than liis sympathizers.
Senussi tribesmen held
Turkish
4,0U0 troops, began the pursuit into
Officials tonight refused to discuss officers with only slight resistance,
Mexico today of Francisco Villa. Gensubject, but there was reason to Afterward they pursued the fleeint?
eral Pershing's report that he and the
believe some credence had been placed tribesmen, and captured officers, men
internathe
In Fast Africa the Hoer
his command had crossed
of cer- and guns.
of in recent reports that friends
tional boundary line Just south
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Organ. He is also working the oro
mine while Captain Fiio'li of Kansas City is at work on the Mormon.
Fire caused fl.flnO damages In the
smelling room of the Mogollon Mines
company in the Moaollons. Socorro
county. The flames were started by
a barrel of crude oil catching fire.
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(ttCIL comnsONDtNCl to mqrnimii jouhali
Agricultural College, X. M".. March
Ke The fertility of the soil is the
capital stock of the nation's business.
Ths farm is the greatest
Develop the agricultural and
power.
our
interests within
commereiH
trade territory and your town will
power
build itself. The purchasing
of a town depends upon- the productive power of the farms tributary to
pur-busi-

it.

tungsten from their dumps but rich
The foregoing statement of facts
specimens of the ore have been lately will not he disputed by any one in
picked up on the dump of the Little New Mexico. However. New Mexico
Mack mine.
In years gone by has failed to profit
The Hlsek T'fawk district near Sil- to any vast extent through the ferlife.
tility of its soil,
ver City is getting a new lease of
the
Machinery is being hauled to
During the last year and more the
to
the
preparatory
Plat k Haw k mines
New Mexico Agricultural eoilege has
machinery
resumption of work. The
been making ail aggressive campaign
includes a crude oil engine, air com- to liring horn- - to the rural populain
mine
The
pressor, drills, hoist.
tion of the state the necessity for S'
farming, for getting things
produced very rich silver
its hey-da- y
down to a paying basis, which will
ore.
Individual
The Silver Cell at Pinos Altos ts de- be th- - salvation of the development
the speedy
veloping new shoots of native silver. farrn-- r, cause
country and
the surrounding
The Ornnite claim, three miles northa of
eventually help every allied Industry
of Pinos Altos is being worked,
gasoline hoist having been installed. of the State.
Pigs ami Poultry.
Stock of the Chtno Copper company
through
on the
The Agricultural college, encouraghas reached ih" highest pointupon
is
redepartment,
extension
its
exchange,
stock
Xew York
ing fM risers to raise pi(?s and poultry.
port that this yaer it will earn
It is easy for a comparative iy poor

li-

farmers organization wlil-- h iu
accomplishing mie b lor th- - farmers
Thete is iiior- - harncny among the
fanners than He - in i has been before and they are gelling tight down
to fundamentals in all their work. The
increase of IIMslmk on the Innns has
put them on a sounder basis ami helped them financially.
M. li. Summers, manager of the
Pecos Valley Investment company
orchards south of Ihe city, Is now on
his way to Kansas City with l.aO'i
lambs fattened on fc-- il grown between
the trees. He was utile to utilize much
forage which lias in the pa.--l gone to
wast- - and he believes he will make
good money from feeding the 'lambs.
nt
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MEANS DANDRUFF!

i

h

ARE

PCCIAL COIl,ONtrNf:I TO MOWNIf.O JOH IN AL
i
ol .l'iii(iier(iic.
Moloo, at the loe of bilsiluvw MMVll 7, ifllb,
Iloswell, X. M,. Mao h
Thai
vnllcy arc d- -.
of the
KF.SOl'UCl-.Stermined to put. tlnir finning operations on a business basis is evident Loans and discount
i'4n,!,.30
fri'in the number of associations which
ul estate, including moiigaffcM
in Si curt .1 b
are being formed. The latest on. of
own ii
$uM:a.4
these is the lb wcndii association, and
llo Siciiicii lc, iilltK r.tl her than real estate.. 4S,D08.47y
The
II
is different in many wavs.
8 4 't R 7
Icl All oilier loans
membership Is limited io the
None
community just north of the city. The i Hel'li'.ills . ,
3.0RH.45
purpos-- s of tlie organization are broad, FuriiUuie nuei fltuics
w
thi t H ..I estate
ucd
of frariu pro-ilit.Sli.dl
covering both the
30,74.39
ts ainl til- - bii.siiiL; ot' livestock and Hue fro"! haul.s
linil-assoChecks mil o'hei cash items
Ihe
feeds. The idea is lo
125.(01
ciation a rial business organization At tual cavh i n blind
.tltlC.UO
ill
li
both
Willi
will benefit Its members
Oil I',. Id loin
ti4i).n a
s
tb) Oohl ccrtlft.-atIheir sell ina as well as their bn.wrig.
S4.no
c I Sih IT coin
Althouuh noil" of tin' fifteen hundred
141.00
acres of oi'chaid In this community
Oil Silver certificates
i f i
70.00
Na i"iiiil ban k notes
has reached the bearing stage this:
is'alieadv making plans for
:'7.Sti
t g
l 'i.sh not i lunsif led
disposing of the fruii.
rl)l.30
i
bet te mi it is
Swine
The l.'iisli'in New
covering lMdy.
Kreetlers
$2.".,8fl).tl
Total P.'sotii'ees.
Chaves ami liooseviot c.iuniii's is n
.
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The American Trust & Savings Bank

1

1

actor-manage-

liepoit nf the Condition of

PECOS VALLEY FARMERS
GET DOWN TO BUSINESS

NEWS NOTES from

REiULE

IF

bank on such solid foundations thati
when a few years a,ro, during the
punk', most financial institutions paid
only with script, the First National at
Santa Ke maintained specie payments
A bis surplus
without restrictions.
has been piled up in addition to paying handsoniH dividends, and only recently tlie bank moved into a magnificent new 1. iuidin of its own, a replica
of the sue-- k
JJxcbangt building on
Wall Street, New York.
.Major Palen was sought as a fiscal
Shakespeare's tercentenary celebraofficer. His accuracy, his painstaking tion, to take place in April in
conservatism, his wide knowledge n!
anniversary
of tlie
a financier and thoroughness as a law of the death of the Jnotli
'Hard of Avon,"
yer, made nun mvaluaWc m such pys- - will be
a succession of plays, fetes and
itions us treasurer uf New Mexico In pageants throughout
the civilized
which capacity he s rve l from 1SH1 world
and especially in the KtiKlish
to S 5 , and attain in ji'll and 1 !) 2 , speaking
Sir Herbert
countries.
He was n nx mber if the Capitol Ke- - V.ecvliohiu Tree,
the well known
bujlding and l.'xtensien hoiinl which
who is among
built the present capitol for a re- - the must celebrated of
the Intermaikubly small si1m, and set the pre-- j preters of Shakespeare, all
now comcedent of having a surplus from tlie! pleting a film spectacle ofis "Macbeth"
amount appropriated. He was a trus in California. Constance Collier, who
tee of thi- School fur Ihe leaf and!
Dumlj at Santa Fe and held manyj had played in London with Sir Herul'il- - bert, and who is expected to appear
(Ou, l.ttlll
Iiit4il irinw h..ii).r
wan r.'i.uhlic.in. a fi euuent deleLMte wi,n l,im h1 llis Shakespearean festival
to republican conventions, and a man in New 1 orlt is the Lady Macbeth,
whoMe iiiIvii'M UHu trmeh Ktili.ln in im- - This film will probably be the only
cinema contnt.utnai to the Shakes- lllii-a- l
councils.
lo.r many years, Major Palen was Uearean celebration.
treasurer of the New Mexico Kpisvnpnl
Diocese and the Church ,,f the Holy MI'.FTS iODl tiii:u
Kaith. He was regular in his attend-- : AT LAST IX FILMS.
a nee at church services and was active
When Nell Shipnuin was introduced
in promoting the causes tu which tlie to
man w ho was to play the part
Kpiseopalian church is pledged. He1 of the
in (he Vitagraph Flue,
her
was one of the organizers, charter ' liibbon father
feature, "(bid's Country and
members and treasurer of the Santa the Woman," she incidentally met for
Fe Society of the Archaeological in- -' the second time in her life tlie man
In addition hei
stitut" of America.
godfather.
is her
Her first;
was for many years a member uf the who
meeting with Mr. P.ainbridge, tho
American Academy of Political and ' meeting
she doesn't remember, was
and of tlie. American
Social Seit-moc-- j
Kcononiie association. Major Palen In Victoria, li. C, on u baptismal
belonged to the Sigma phi, was io easion when Miss Shipman acquired,!
Mr. Ha in bridge
member of Carleton Post of the ;thp name of Nell.
of beinK
CJrand Army of the Republic, of tlun undertook the responsibility seriously
Just how
tion, of' her godfather.
New Mexico Hankers'
o v rut I'!: n' ii
lie IOOIV im: i
the Reform ehib of New York, was by
the fact that he has never seen
treasurer of the Santa F'e club and;
manifested his active interest in eom- - the baby since until this recent clay.
munity, fraternal, and social affairs! Men are independable godiovits.
at all times, contributing liberally to
Ihiice McKae ami' Oerd.'i. Holmes
such organizations as the Chamber of;
Commerce. He was thy largest giver! will appear the first week in April In-in
books unci magazines an Equitable feature, "The Chain
of worth-whil- e
each year to the public library ami visible," the scenes for which werehelped many a fellow man oxer thei taken in the. Heart of the Cuban junrough places of life. Though never IjleS.
very wealthy in the s"nse of the, term
as used today, he was in c omfortable MYRTI.K ST K I).MAX' Is
circumstances anil his home on ast OFT OF IMHHtS (.11! I..
Palace avenue is one of iiuiet elegance
.Myrtle Stedman, who has clim1'!;''!
and hospitality. On September 1S7X.I breathlessly
to Ihe high ridge of the
Seager
Webbe of
he married
part
Newark, N. J., daughter of Hishop! Temecula range, in the southern
Webbe who survives him. Their home, of California, declares emphatically
life was ideal and one of exemplary that she owes the larger part of her
and
to each other. The only prosperity, personal perfection
devotion
with
child, n. daughter, die, in recent years popularity to the faithfulness
and front the date of her death. Major which she indulges in outdoor exerPalen has been failing, although his cise.
Athletics do not come unnaturally
last ylness developed a case of pnett-- i
motila. which in itself not serious,!
brought on heart failure resulting in
death,
The funeral will take place tumor-- 1 FARMERS
Serv- row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
ices will be held in the Church of Holy
Faith on East Palace avenue, and 1
terment will bo made in Fairvit w
URGED TO RAISE
cemetery.

1.1AHIL1 T1F.S.

Capital stock p;tld

ill

Inl-re-

Total Liabilities
Slate

5U.UU0.fll)

$

Sui plus
lmlh itluai cb usiis, subject lo chei k without notice
st
Savings deposits or deposiis in
or savings department . . .
Cell tlcales of deposit
Cashier's elite ks nut standi!!;;
Hills payable, incliiiiing cerlifnates of deposit representing money
borrow til

J.".,lifl0.nll'
4l,fcfct lit
1

iJ'MI'1
3J.441.0N

'.'0,

i04-l;-

J5,000.l0

.

Pcrnalillo, ss.
I!. Herntlon, President, and J, ii. tUrn-tl.iMarion, lniector, and .1. Korher, Director, of liie

of New Mexico, Count..' of
V. A.

McMllhn. Cashier, iinil J.

and o.

I'lre-to- r,

N.

n,

American Trust Ai Savings Hank of Alliiiquerfitie, New Mexico, a bank organnow Slate of New .Mexico, upon t.ath
ized under tin laws of the
duly sworn, onli for himself depot.eth antl najs, that the above ami foregoing
HEALTH OF WOMEN
Ntulenioius of the Kcsotii't'-- s ami Liabilities, DeptiNltnrs, Interest paid on deposits mid Dividends paid on Capital Slock, of the above-name- d
bank at Th
WRECKED BY IGNORANCE close of business A lurch 7, ItUtl, are correct and true.
W. A. .McMII.UN, Cashier
J. 1 1, Hl'Mt.v'DOX, president
Avoid a Life of Misery and III
J. li. HFKNIjON, Director.
J. KUKiHCIi, Director
Health By Using a Celebrated
o. N. MAPPOX, Director
Physician's Favorite PreSubscribed and sworn to before me this Utii (lav of March, A. D. 1016.

j

j

Fir Herbert Beerbohm Tree and
scription
Constance Collier as Macbeth and
J.ady Macbeth,
For every disease or ailment of a
Lovers of sbakepoais an drama (womanly character, no matter how
will bo given the opHrl unity of kee-In- g
or long slamling, the one sure,
lhe-ifa mint-- , slais In ".Mavbelli'1 reliable remedy of proved merit is Dr.
this spring.
1'ierce's Favorite Piescription.
Women should never experiment with
to Myrtle, for she was at olio time Unknown preparation; the risk is too
or another
dancer, a miner and an treat. Dr. Pierce's I avoritc 1'rescrip-tio- n
opera prima donna. outside of the
is prepared
from nature's roots
studio she spends most of her time iind herbs and docs not contain a pard
driving a
racing car, ticle of alcohol or any narcotic,
walking, splashing in Ihe ocean and
Women are earnestly advised to take
sleeping in an
porch.
It for irregular or painful periods, backache, headache, displacement, catarrhal
hot flashes, sallow comNew .Mexico farmer to get Into the condition,
hog and poultry business.
Put little plexion and nervousness.
capital is required, ami the average
Yor girls about to enter womanhood,
farmer in this state with an ambition ,women about to become mothers and
to raise bogs, can grow necessary profor the changing days of middls age
tein feeds and obtain front the experDr. Tierce's
Favorite Prescription
iment station of the college all necesalways be on band.
sary information regarding hog ra- should
li s a temperance remedv that is extions.
tracted from roots with pure glycerine
What Can lie Done.
one hundred hens, a uniple of sows, and its ingredients are published on
a few steers and twai or three good .wrapper.
Any medicine dealer can supply It in
cows on every farm In Xew JtfeXico
either liquid or tablet form. The cost is
will mean a vast increase In farm
This cash will build churches, modest, the restorative benefits truly
InWrite Dr. Pierce,
schools, miles of good roads, pay the remarkable.
salaries of teachers and preachers and valids" Hotel, I'liilialo, N. Y., for free
leave individual farmers with a sub- confidential medical advice. Adv.
stantial surplus for livestock purchases, fences, buildings and ImproveKNOW THYMl'XFt
ments, not to mention the surplus that
ea-- h
farmer would place In the bank.
Read all about yourself, your system,
And all this can be done by Intellithe phvsiology of life, anatomy, hygiene,
gent farming'.
6iniple home cures, etc., in the "Common
Available.
Direction
Setne Medical Adviser," a book of 1008
eoilege, through pac.es. Send to Doctor V. Nf. Pierce,
The Agricultural
whi-ll
its extension department,
is
IburTalo, N. V., 3 dimes or 30 cents in
partly by th- - Frilled States tamps for a
d
copy, to pay
department, of agriculture, j engaged cost of wrapping and mailing only.
now in directing Die Now
Mexico
farmer to the mail m prosperity.
County
are explaining lb- n
enmities In
methods iii
Remove Waste Matter
llie state.
Prof. A. c. Coolcy. bead
of the extension depart merit, is cov
ering various seeli lis of the state,
That Causes Sickness
accompanied bt a staff of lectures,
of the Agricul-n- .
taking the faciliti-turcollege tn the
in on the farm
Foley
( !;
"1
r'ullv recommend
- right
to any one suffert" his. door st "P.
Cathartic
ing with constipation or billoiiKness."
illici t of the Work.
Labor St., Stin
J. utter, 4
In a few words, th object of the
extension depart meat wuN. as eon- - Antonio, Texas.
t'ooley, is to
Pi nf' Ss- -r
W"l.en the bowels n;e clogged with
duel Ml bv
eradicate lnj.iri'uis in eels. I'liminat" a mass ef p dsoiious waste, blllouH-rn'M- '.
plant diseases, sic w the tanner how
sick headache, sour stomach,
to x: .lir" better cquii'incnt for his bio;. ting gases, ami general discern-nu- t
spirileo)
fa in. thjoiitrl; pu'
bunkers
A wholesome and
retant.
rt
hunts, u long time pay
ami
cleansing. CiiO.nrtic that will
ments at low '.ntefesr, help the farmmove off the consisted muss without
er to obtain a more comfortable home, giltiing to' iiaus-- .i Is 1'ol-- y Cathartic
inf rest Individual farim rs and com- Tabids. Tali- - them nt td lime,
munities in belter roads, and get the and the next Morning you will f.rid a
farmers out of financial difficultly, FTBtn'ul relief, without, any discomby menus of more intelligent farming
fort, headache, or unpha'ant after
methods, ail nf which will insure Ineffects.
dependent e for the ri'ral poiiilation,
They keep the liver healthily active,
better schools for the children, and promote digi sili.ii. a'. a ::'. I "lit headgeneral propcrily for the state.
Ask. your
aches and biliousness.
druggist.
yon
dalljr
opp'.nunlttn
If
Ton ml
munr
Sold everywhere.
da nut real J jurcsl wtut aia,

VIOLA A. JOXFS.

My

commission expires Sept.

Notary Public.

3, IB 19.
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It Will Be

to Have Electric Service

high-spee-

cloth-boun-

So Easy

It is

re&lly such a simple

matter to bring Electricity to your
the wonderfully convenient househome with
Ami we w'ill
it makes possible.
hold short-eutmake it still easier for yoti to have Klectric Service
installed during
s

Wire Your Home" Month
March 15th to April 15th
During "Wire Your Home"
Month the electrical people througho-

ut

the entire country are i;'oiiiy to jrive

sitcial

at-

tention to tlie wiring of finished houses.

sue-cu-

This will he your opportunity to have that
I'lkvlfic-Scrvic- e
installed in your

si--

Jen

home.

al

i

--

(le-i-- ge

1

thor-oug'.-

ni--

t

'hone or write us to clay n,i' for the details
ire plan and our special offer.
of our Kusy-to-MEMBER

Or

ly

THC

SOCIETY
roa

AT

York

Si'RVlCE

Albuquerque Gas, Electric

ElECTRICAt

weLopMfii

'DO IT ELECTRICALLY"

Light and Power Co.
Corner Tilth and Central.

,

.

PHONE 98

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, MARCH
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COMPANY L TO HAVE
LAST DRILL BEFORE.

Maisel to Play Yankee Outfield

r

UNIVERSITY

BASEBALL TEAM

1n

FEDERAL

This Conn-- ;
Reports
try Are That Waseda Nine'
Expects to Show Strides It

(

U0
15. The

New York, March
I'Hiii of W'uf1

Imports Also Grow
Balance of Trade

1

I CtM

'

1

f

base-bu-

t

I'nlvcrstty

lv

'Dklo. Japan, whbh will viit I hi'
country during the coming itprinif
On' invitation of the riilvcrlty of
I MiHiko.
Ivrnc for the EnPed .Stntcaj

IN

SHORT

COMPLAINT

j

'k.

nitt(

It look just three, duo! pnraniaphH
fi.r Juhri F. Hiirimn. fitloiney, tu tell
iibnut the aliened riiiiti iinonlal tronlilPK
uf Mm. Klla Jaiknon. his client. 'Mint
i
the lentcth of the complaint filed
vent. '(day in Jitstriet Clerk 1'hnnin K.
I). Maddlnon'H olflce.
Mrs. J.iekson
unk for
dhoiTe.
The Juckaolm were ir.rinied In Ken- t'leky in 11108 and they Hepnruteil in
I 3,
Heptemher,
eii tteeuiitit or the
cruel ami Inhuman treatment on the
turn of the hiiMt.anil. Thomns .1. .I;ult-Hol-

within ihf next tw.i
from Hie Uri'iit ate to the effect ttiat
tho .fiiiMincno nlnver arc already tui
tKiiiiinif and fXpfft t' demonstrate ;
j

sliiib thnt bacbnll lum made In
Japan In rcwnl year by winning uj
numiiif of game from the college)
nlnfa nf the 1'avlfle roast nnd triiddb'!
tM

j

iirii.

j

U

thought 1I1M the Wascdtt team
It
Will play ltd firm game 111 thta conn-- !
try lute In April or early In May. The
detail of tin" Itinerary ar now being)
arrange by V. It. lc Jurdlcn. formei
ull-nirrloiin football center and Blurt
pitcher of the I'rilvepdty of 'hh rio.
In
Jardlen will meet (hi Japanese
player nn their iirrtvnl at Pan Francisco and accompany them eastward'
on the trip which will end Ml Chicago,
li' ti n final MTtr win he jlayJ
with tho I'nlvcisity of ebletego tcutii j
firlv in June.
During (he Invftdlnn of Japan liy th"
r
(he team of
Mammi iilni last
Chlcafto and Waardu mm in ft
t.f seven game, nil of which wer won
dy (he. Chicago t oIlPKiinm.
A major
Ity nt (hf rontcsl wire hnrd fought,
however, and th A rnirlfiin phiycri.
i
fAt"ied to fili'.v I: in ru$n bull tn
otder in defeat their oiicntul opponent. Doling ih irrlch Chicagoseven,
thirty run to Wfist'lu'N
Jap In f"nr of the
abutting out
Shllt- UMf of
OVel ItHlllf.
of 4 7 run
tint chieaiio'a
Jicr aatnc aaultiNt Wiiacdu'a unn run
d
per game, gave tho scrle n
appearance which unn not born(i out
I

i,

Alrp.

nay

i
j

m-rl-

vt-i',-

or-i-- il

tll"

im-iitK-

t

'

I

fino-side-

'"

I

piny.
Th iiiTwirinfl of tho Wiimdii tfam
lin h will rtmko tin trip (o (hi ooiin-Irl
tin follow: I'lti'lu r, KuWHuhlinii:
hnni'mHii.
flret
tchtoka;
vnti her,
Nt w nV i U. M;irch I .V
rjcpite rubHwinun,
Iliiiml: captiiln ninl
Atmiiiimn : third luiwrnun, Hnlkl; Hhort mor iruni the wet Hint Joe Jat'kwon,
Hox outfield star
tu Initiiii, Kntn; It'ft fioldcr Vikovmint; the While
truded In the Yankee f,. Kritr. MaisI Ik tit
flflil'T, ('ho;
el, the third baseman. 1'iipliilii llui
inom-hi-- r
VhuI. In ii'lillllon tn (he
top, half owner of Ihe Yankee,
minii! four pnr( mm will hf
that Malsi I not tu be traded and
rtm (lip purty, wlilrlt will bo in
rtitnpitnifil by I1! ofi'ft.or Kmui of Wli- - that be will play ill the outer nar-- t
ib ii for the Vmiki'i h
hi
hi in nu t
Maistl played n star Kiiiue nt third
,
ti
Thi r"volvcr tofitriM if
nre
I'ltlsliiiiith iinil SiokiinA
IIki) fur flint pluic In the uiinuul
toiirniiinpnt of (hp tnHrJ
iimk'h In "i ii mill n
.wtittH Tifvnivrr
nrrc-unrKlU'Clnl Hhiint-of- f
Kcibn niiiy
of flmi
tu ib tilt thf wlnnrr
j.l'ue pri?o.
In ih-

SINGLE MEN MUST
GO TO BATTLE FRON
iy

ModNiNa jouiinm

reti.

liascd

Thousands HaveDiscovercdDr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets arc
a Harmless Substitute

vmaii

d

the suliMl-tut- e
Edwards' Olive Tatilet
I
for calomel are a mild but sureahim.-t
on
is
liver
the
nml their effect
Uw result fl Mr.
instantaneous. They aret;ot
tr,
to
at liver
EdTiarils' deterijiiiiallon
with calomel. Ills
and bowel complaint
efforts to hnnish it brought out tliesv litilo

'

T)r.

e,

j

PLAWS DELAYED
BY POLITICIANS

These pleasant little tablets do the Rend
tlmt calomel does, but have no bail a likuc
They don't injure the tecih
effects.
strong liquids or calomel. They take held
of the trouble and quickly correct It. Why
euro the liver ut the expense of the twin?
C'ulomtl sometimes play havoc with tite
gums. Fo do (strong liquids.
It Is best not to taKe eiiiomei, nut in t
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets take its place.
Most headaches, "dullness" nnd Hint
and u
lazy feeling come from constipation
s'
Olive
disordered liver. Take l'r.
'1 ao.t-cwhen you feel "loggy" ami
they
clouded
"clear"
how
Note
"l.ea
bid.n and liow they "perk up" the sjdr its.
Al )c ami 25c per box. All druggist.
The Olive Tablet Company, ColunibuB, 0.
1;

Kilw-ard-

i

COifONONC TO HDIHIHI JOUNUl
- V
report:
Washington, Mureh
Is going about the hulls of congress,
according in information ghen out by
the Navy league, to (he effect that
the card are so "stacked" that there
legislation
will be no preparedness
providing fur an increase In the urmy
,,.,.1 ri iv, ,ii,iil nfter the fall election.
'r.i - i.. tli.. fnee of (ho fact that itwaris
'now- nearly two year since the
broke out in Europe and absolutely
nothing ha been dune w hich look to
the strengthening of eitber'of
'mililftry branches of the government,
"Not only this," says the league
ftCIAL

FOR SCHOOL EXHIBIT
The lnterel that Jinn been aroused
by the school exhibit which I to be
given In the uiiuory tomorrow and
Saturday I such a to insure record-brea- k
iug crowd, and in spile of too
fact that the armory is die largest
building of it kind in the state the
problem I likely to confront the
teachi t of how 'in take, care of the
big crowds that
ill thrnjig the litilld- -

year, but the nciiulsil ion if Home
Klin (taker, also it lnr third Hacker.
make II iiPccK,ir) in hhift Mnisel to
Ihe oiitlield, n position which he has
looped tu play for some time.
That
will fil into the Yankee' iiutflcld
In a callable manner Is a I' ri'gone
Maisel com'Is a lot of
eoiicliislvu
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London, March 1,".. The Earl of
Derby, in replying to a question In
the house of lords today dealt with
the reeruilinn situation. lie adml!-tethat as time progressed, it was
evident that the reserved occupation!
was the. cause uf the shortage In en- listmetiis of single men, and he said
he wa authorized to Btale that the
minister of munitions and the udriilr- ulty were considoi iiic the revision of
the list of munition workers.
"Hie cabinet is takins the matter
so seriously," lie containued, "that:
think they will secure all the single men they require for the urmy,"
Later on during his remarks ho
said:
"J'o disorRitnize munition work at
present by withdrawing all single
men tnlt! ht he doing justice to tne
married men nt home but it might
be deulini? death to married and Bin- gle men l'ighliiia at. the front."
Lord lierby announced that women were now being provided for mu- inition work at the rate of Ij.ooo ev- -
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Cr;tit.
bo boned that die Miller. t
ti
rn of 'illtt's raid upon Oulumhuv.
iiulplit not be hi i iiiisin, learned
yf.'tnerflay that tt was he. Mr.
Alilb r rei cived a
his
b tter from
' eotisln'n
wife, Airs. C. 1). Miller, pay- Iriu that it ms her bimband tt'tio bad
IKlinlipd nt CrilumbuH.
Atr. .Miller sent the letter froili
Rtncon, where her hucl'Hnd left hem
('nluiilliuK
n wboit tiiim befiue the
inasiieie to no tu the border town,
lie had unnc there oti a short hiiNiiU'S3
'rip. t', 1. Miller wan formerly
eiiKine r gf Xew Mexico,
A. Miller,
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LETTER COMES FROM
WIFE OF ONE OF THE
COLUMBUS VICTIMS
.1.

in

IS. January
WtiHhiiiKton.' March
f'Teifcii trade finuri HKfemhled tuday
by the department of commerce put
the mouth's exports nt $331,900,000,
cxceediiiK by $2,0li0.li0 the total for
(he. H.mie month a year ano. Imports
reached SlM.OOO.ftnO, cnnijiured with
$122,000,000 a jenr ago.
The seven month ending with January kiw exports valued at more than
two billion dollars to leave the eoun-irwhile import for the same period totalled Considerably more than
one billion.
January eporU were chiefly manwaa
Koodntuff
ufactured product.
second on the list. r,rent llrttuin took
$121,000,000
worth of American
tioeiis).
Fian' e was cei i.nd with
and Italy thud with $l(i,000,-0- 0
0.
All of South America took
of American product. Asia
lock $1!'.000,000.
Imports from the Vnlteil KiiiKdom
were worth $24,000,000. Honth Amer-li- a
hipped Koods (o the t'nited States
worth $40,000,000. Asia furnished
$.12,000,000 and the whole of Europe
went $17,000,000 worth."
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common-sens-

combines with these food ele.
so little that is so quickly
to enter the circulation, and tanients
often,
the
is
effective
viKorously
and
les than an hour is at work through,
tmffcrers.
many
Catarrh
last resort ot
out the body in process of purification
Why, it is hard to say. One of. the
S. S. S. is mado from barks, r()utg
specialists of the Swift Specific Com- and herbs that are food and tonic
pany in Atlanta a physician of stand- the blood. It stimulates gives tht
ing and national reputation because of blood power to throw off poisons. You
his knowledge of blood disorders, made will soon realize its wonderful jnflu.
the assertion that if the majority of ence.by the absence of headache, a
clearing of the air passages, a steadily
Catarrh sufferers would buy and faithimproved nasal condition, and a
fully take S. S. S., they could effectu- of bodily relief thnt proves how seuso
comally get rid of Catarrh.
often infests the entire
pletely
Catarrh
S. 8. S. goo straight to the Beat of system.
trouble, the blood. It spreads Its inYou "will find S. S. S. on sale nt all
fluence over every organ in the body, drug stores. It 13 a remarkable remcomes? through the veins and arteries, edy for all blood affections, such a
enables the mneous surfaces to ex- Eczema, Rash. Lupus. Tetter. TVoiia!.
change acids and Irritating substances is, Boils, and all other diseased enml.
special advice
for red blood corpuscles that effectual- tlons of thp blood. Forwrite
The Swift
ly clpanse the system and thus nut an on any blood disease
Med'tenl Depart'
Company.
gpeclfle
S.
9.
B.
poison.
end to all Catarrhal
(deans nut (ha Rlnmflch Of fBUCOUS ac ment, Room 11, Atlanta, Oa. Avoid
cumulations, enables only pure, blood- - substitutes.
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Ask Yourself the question. How often has the doctor failed,
as have ointments, salves, vapours? What you should do.
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WHATCAN YOU DO FOR CATARRH?
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PRICES TAKE
BIG UPWARD JUMP!

Be Careful in Using

Soap on Your Hair

H( aomilNI JOUUKU IHCIM tKIIO WMI
New York. March 15. As a result

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
buying chiefly for foreign contain too much alkali, which Is very
sugar
wa
Injurious, as it dries the scalp anil
account, the price of raw
advanced today to the highest leevl makes the hair brittl".
movement,
The best thing to use la just plain
present tip ward
lll'0r the centrifugal
V- tI
'
,
sold at u.72Cin.7". mulsjfied eocuanur oil, for It is pure
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Is a report
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y
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domestic liatileship 'California now occupies the tl'u.t FO.nci sales were made .at six abundance of rich, creamy lather,
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BATTERY

BOWELS. 5T0MAGH.

IY

A

BE CALLED OUT

"Jumpy" Girl.

COLDS

They Liven the Liver and
els and

Straighten

OUT!

FOR

A

Belief Prevails That If National Guard Is Needed Crack

Bow-

You

Right Up.

Be

Don't Be Bilious, Constipated,
Sick, With Breath Bad

y

Organization

Roswell

First to Go,
TO

IPICIAL COftMSFONDCNCC
Koswell, N. Al.,

MORNINO JOUNNAtl

15.
AMarch
lthough Hatlcry A, New MojiIco national guard, has received no instructions, us far as is known, it Is generally believed here that In ease it i
necessary to call any of the national

and Stomach Sour,

e

guard eompanios for service liattery
A will be among the first called. Not
only is the battery near the border,
but it is one of the best in the I'll It ed
States, ranking among the first three
The fact that the equipment is absolutely complete and ready for service and that the government has about
thirty artillery horses stationed here
also lea to the belief that the battery
is very likely to get into service during the present difficulty with Villa.
Captain Charles l)e liremond refuses to diseusn the situation in anyway further than to say that the hatle

Kt'lujirioir

you-sel-

poor-riea-

C.elleral

I'ershing and Colonel Parry were both.
here on Washington's Diriuauy lor
the annual Inspection and it Is said
Ibev made a favorable report on the
local organisation. Although Uio enlistment Is not quite up to full war
strength, it is believed that the deficiency could be quickly made up
from men whose enlistment expired
and who were among the best men
the battery hud. The battery is drilling weekly and is holding a acfiool
for gunners almost every night during the week. This, however, was not
brought about by the recent trouble
but has I'cen the practice of the local
organization for the lata month,

Tonight sure! Take Cascnrets and

enjoy Hie nicest, gentlest liver uiul
hovel cleansing you ever experienced.
Wake up with your head clear, stomach sweM, breath right and feeling
M rid of sick headache, billine.
iousness, constipation, furred tongue,
sour stomach, hud colds. Clear your
skin, brighten your eyes, quicken your
step una feel like doing a full day's
work. Cascarets ore better than Halts,
pills or calomel because they don't
shock the liver or gripe the bowels
or ciiiise Ineonvenience all the next
day.
.Mothers shorld give cross, sick, billa iocs Volunteer.
'I
ious, feverish children a whole
Captain Jason W. James has volany time as they can not injure
unteered his services and that of a
be Ihirly feet of tender bowels.
troop of cavalry. He wired fieneral
Persuing that he could furnish a
troop of cavalry mounted on good
horses within a few days. Genera!
Persliing wired his thanks and informed Captain Jiunes that in case
the services of volunteers were need-t- o-be
ed. Washington was trie proper place
to send application,
nro nil greatly indebted to those
Mexico Military institute
The New eomp
tvtr;i Attention over
nbo tell theix exseriences. And among j
i'inr
Hie many tiling which ih.i ( fiontrv lust now. too. because of
we read nlxiut and its machine gun squad. The guns are
are of immediate im- mounted on motorcycles ami thej
portance to the eipee. squad in charge of Sergeant H. I'.
tunt mother, is a splen Leonard lia been brought to a high
did external remedy state of efficient J
Tile squad re,Un.l
"U At K
ceives frequent practice in the rough,
Friend." This is an-- ! countrv west of Koswell. The motor-plied over the muscles cycles Van travel over almost any kind
of the stomach. It is '
iid the s.iuad nets, into
deeply peneiratinr In
u. minute from the
Its influence. Motbeis action in less thun
motorcycles stop. Iteeause
.
-- Yf 'vn'whcro tell of IU time the
1 sooihiiur effect, liow it of the unique idea, the government
copied the plan and is trying out
iiiiiJ n"a5', Pa'ns incident to ii.has.squad
of twenty guns now to
C1M,,
Dim. "iiig VI
lisnmenU nnd muscles. They tell of restful
whether or not the idea is
I

Fine Aid For

A

i

other

j

,

l

A

MOTHER has written me 8kln
for help In correcting her rt.ingh-ter- .
who m nervous and "jumpy."
" She i not III," the m.ither writes.
" but she is nervous, lrrrtta hie, and
Jumpy."
Thi
tnte of thlivtis often come on ss
tit result of strain, overwork, or anle-tIt U exceedingly iliHT(rreeable for the
fine afflicted and even wore so for those
who have to live with her,
Folks with iron hound nerves ml cany
going depositions are the only ones really exempt from the trouble. We have
probably H had an attack or two of the
" Jump " ourselves. If so, you will resl-lat unre how much oilier people eoukl
Jo for ymi n( that tliut- and what a great
comfort it was to be managed " a little
by them.
In the company
When you rind
of a " jumpy " woman the first thing that
you must avoid m the making of any sort
of iKrsoiiul comment w illi regard to her or
s
her health. Don t comment on the
of her petite. Don't nay how tired
ahe Is looking. Don't letuaik cheerfully
that you think she has a little more cok r
today. Don't be forever asking bur if she
feel too hot or too cold or whether she
doesn't think she would better lie down
and teat a while.
Remarks of this kind serve to di aw ber
attention to herself and keep it there, so
that aha heroines far too
provides her
and the
with an additional worry. Lit her entirely alone. Take her quite for granted.
Don't remark upon her at all, but give
her every possible chance to f.irgit herself and to find rest In ihe forgttfulness.
Bat though the "Jumpy " pern niiist
he quietly let alone, she mustn't be peg.
iccted. You must make up your mind
W Ith the help of the doctor if necessary
what It Is beat you should do for bet , and
then do it in the most re gtitar and
iimtu-tlceah-

way you

know anything about th lotion yeu mention. You can dampen your hair with
tha following lotion before putting It up
In kid curlers or papers; One ounce of
gum arabifi and hulf an ounce of moist
sugar: dissolve theru In three quarters of
a pint of water, When dissolved add two
ounces of rose water and shake thoroughly. Mottle and us when required. 1
shall be glad to mull you my instructions
for scalp massage if you w ill send me a
stamped, address, d envelope.

QVFSTION'RIt "you .bmild meamirs
your bolght without ahoea. From tba
sample of your hair sent me t should say
It is a golden ttrowii. A girl of your type,
- golden brown liHirand greyish blueajn
can wear e black, white, dark brown
(not golden brow nl, dull old blues and
pastel tints, dull us vtell ss dark abates
of green, pale gray, heliotrope, palffl
bluff yellow, and palest pink. You did not
tell me your sue. coiisqiienlly 1 cannot tell
you how much you should weigh.
BAl'.KARA C: A red nose may come
from poor circulation, IndiKestion, tight
gloves, or tight wearing aprttrl. It Is
curable only by llmllug out which of Hie
causes to ascribe It to, and by removing
the cause. Do not wear tight clothing
A
Got lots of exercise In the open air.
cold plunge lu the morning, follow ed by a
vigorous rub with a Turkish towel, Is
excellent for Impoverished circulation.

Two. Score Years of Telephony
years ago, Alexander Graham Bell spoke over the
FORTYinstrument he had invented, toThomas A. Watson
only two telephones in' the' world and a hundred feet of wire.
Recently the'samemenspoke to' each other from the Atlantic
more than fifteen
to the Pacific over the Transcontinental Line
million telephones in the world and ninemillion in the Bell system.
--

CAROLYN: I am sorry, Carolyn, but
there Is nothing Ihitt will give a reddish
Huge to tin i hair or change its color in
any way, except a dye, and I do not approve of dyes or bleaches of any sort, snd
consequently cannot recommend any. 1
shouldn't advise you to do anything to
your hair except to take the best of cars
of It. After hair bos once been dyed It
ir never the same and usually gi ts coarse
and hi il tie. I have n forumlu for a shampoo which will bring out the pretty tints
in your hair. It is not a bleach and will
not harm your huit In any way.

million 'milesof telephone wire' connect every state in
the union, and the wireless'telephone has extended speech across our
ocean boundaries.
,
hwenty-eighmillion Americans 'is brought into
'
of
t
A chorus
perfect unison daily by the Bell System,' that unifier of the nation
and harmonizer of distant 'peoples, which bridges distances, outraces
time and makes avhole nation one' community.'

Twenty-on- e

CAJi.

WORRIED CrR t Isn't surprising In
small towns that t'irla copy each other s
styles of gown. They probably don't
have much opportunity to get away from
home to see how other girls dress and if
one girl should wear something pretty
and becoming to her, then llio other girls
make rP their minds if It is becoming to
her, it certainly will be becoming to them,
hence the discomfort and pique of the girl
w ho has pretty clothes. There is nothing
you ccn do about it. You will Just hav
to " grin and bear
n the old ssj log
goes. I should rather be inclined to be
nsrpen.
Antoinette DonnWji's
proud of ihe faot that I was model for
WART D. T.: I am sorry, huUUJo not style among the town irls- -

Sometimes a change of did Is the tuoat
helpful measure In overcoming nervousness, a. grant deal of children's " Junipt-nea- s
" and nervousness la due to diet
that
Is not nourishing. The same applies to
nervoua grownups. Fresh air buth dy
and night should be administered in the
lnvjrest possible quantities, also. These
two measures failing, it is most advisable
to have tlve nervous girl set a physician to
dtatermlns If there is ajiy chronic ailment
At the bottom of her troubles.

HUE!

SILENT
T

I'i

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

CITY POLITICS
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BOILING

ON

FIVE

16,1916

5c

Antoinette Donnelly's Talks
to Women on Beauty Topics
The

HEADACHE,

THURSDAY, MARCH

IT

p--

j

j

comfort, of calm, peaceful oiphts, an al-scare of those distresses peculiar to Die pe-- 1
ri.wt of expectancy,
relief
frnio morning'
ulckncas, no more of that apprehension with';
vhii h so many young women's minds be--j
It is a splendid help, (jet
ninie burdened.
s iKitlle of "Mother's Friend" from your
A-- k
nearest druggist.
your husband to get
it for you. Then write to llradlleld Reg- ulator Co. 408 I.amar Bid., Atlanta, Ga.,
fur u very handsome and instructive book,
It is hiled witli supgcstivc ideas of great
help to all women interested in the subject
of maternity.
And best of all are Mime letters from mothers that tug jcuj jmpirutiow,
PIUS

Not a Bite of

Breakfast Until

practical.

j

EXTENSION GRANTED ON
j
IRRIGATION PROJECTj

Former Governor of Missouri Two Candidates for Mayor,!
MOBMlNa JOURNAL)
PCCIt COtPODNC
Botli of Whom Claim to Be!
Resting in Roswell; Refuses
Kast Las Vegas, N. M., March la.
Wilson (). Allen, a civil engineer of j
to Talk Politics or Discuss
Free From Entangling 'Alii-- 1
Sun Diego, has been given an extension of fifteen days on his option for
Foreign Affairs,
ances of Any Sort,
contracting for the completion of the
j

TO

j

The
Las Vegas irrigation project.
option, given sixty days ago, woulJ
have expired on March 15. Associated with Allen are J. U. loc.kweiler,
C. C Cragin, Horace Hopes of San
Francisco, all civil engineers und representing considerable capital, and
John llrunton, formerly of Shoemaker.
The Irrigation project is located
on the Las Vegas grant, and will furnlil.flOO acres.
ish water for
In the spring of 1 9 H numerous
rains filled the incomplete reservoir tof,
the brim of the dam, then about
completed, mid the structure,
which was of earth, gave way in the
center, allowing the contents to run
As the intake canal was not in
out.
use at the time, engineers said this
a
circumstance indicated beyond
doubt that there would be sufficient
seawater even- year, even the driest
sons, to fill the reservoir . The dam
can be repaired and used. When
completed it is to have a facing of
concrete. The project wa begun in
1909 by the Camfield Development
company, a Greeley, Colo., corporation, which failed to complete it. Th
ownership of the lands under the
project became involved in lltiK.illon.
but It la said the present plan contemplates settlement.
al-o-

You Drink Water

1

one-hal-

Say a glasi of hot water and
photphate preventa illness
and keeps us fit,

Just as real, when II burns, leaves
,
n certain amount of lneom-'buslible materiiil in the form of ashes,
so ho food and drink taken day after
I
lay leaves in the alimentary canal a
corlnin amount of indigestible manorial, which If not completely olimi-- f
iim i,.. i fr,,,,, tho Muiprn each dav. be
come food for Ihe millions of bacteria which infest the bowels. From
waste, toxins
tlds tnass of
poisons are formed
ami ptomain-iik- e
blood.
and sucked into the
Pi
Men anrt women who can't cot feel
ing right must boffin to take inside
baths.
Hefore eating breakfast each
morning drink a glass of real hot
water with a tcaspoonfil of limestone phosphate in it to wash out of
the thiry feet of bowels the previous
day's accumulation
of poisons and
toxins and to keep the entire alimen- canal clean, pure and fresh.
who are subject to sick
f'ary cold,
biliousness, constipation,
who wake up with bad taste,
ioui lueath, backache, rneumaiic silli
ness, or have a sour, gassy stomach
after meals, are tuned to Ret a qtiar- ter pound ,.,f limestone phosphate
from the dinar store, and begin prae-ti- i
ing internal sanitation.
This w ill
cost very little, but is sufficient to
make anyone an enthusiast on the
1,

behind
i

I

left-ov-

Ml,iw--

1

'

Hememlier inside bathing is more
iitiponant than outside bathing, he-- j
cause the skin pores do not absorb
imt.ui itl. c u.i.
blood causing
ih
poor health, w hile the bowel pores
do.
Just as soan and hot water
cleaiiHfH
kiiMiiiH ua.i freshens the!
skin, s,, n,it water and limestone phoss
phate H, t on the stomach, liver,
kid-"c-

and bowels.

MORE MEN THAN
HAVE

WOMEN

APPENDICITIS

Surgeons state
men are slightly
more subject to appendicitis than
women.
Albuquerque people should
" iii.il a lew aoes 01 siroi'it- thorn bark, glycerine, ,tc. as mixed
...u---

hi

FOUR ROSWELL BANKS
IN FINE CONDITION
SPSC1AL

COStSSONDNCt

a,

pre-v,'i-

ac-Jii- 'n

TO

MOSNlhS

JOUSNAL

March .',. II". S
Hadley, former governor of Missouri,
and a national figure during the splil
In the republican party four years ugo,
is Just as. determined not to d ladies
politic and national ulfairs as ho is
to convince Koswell people that they
are not making the most of their climate. Mr. Hadley is here with his
lnmily spending the winter and testing after a severe illness which he
suffered last fall.
"What do you thing of a preparedness program," he was asked.
"Oh, I'm for prepuredncKS all right
Roswell,

N.

M..

Just liko everybody else.
It's Just u
question of how much. Do you know
you people are overlooking a great
opportunity when you do not tell the
test of the Cnited Stutes about your

wonderful climate?''
"Rut governor, what do you think
about Intervention in Mexico'.'"
"As 1 was saying," he replied, "if
thousands of people know of the
kind of climate you have here I hey
would spend every winter with you."
"Do you think Roosevelt will be
a candidate for president?" was the
next quesllon fired at him.
'
I am away from home und can't
discuss politics, I can't help but think
what a wonderful place this would hp
for the baseball teams to do their
spring training. You have everything
that anv other place offers and a

lot"

MOSM1NS JOUSNAL1

Roswell, N. M., March IS. The of"Do you take a pessimistic view of
trouble now na Senator Reran
the
ficial report of the condition 7ofis the
an does, governor?''
four Roswell banks on March
interesting index of the progress o
"It is mighty hard to take a pessibanks. mistic
view of anything In this sunthe territory served by these J2.fi87,-0tiO.iTotal demand deposits are
shine. Now think for a minnto what
a
$344,732.ul:
time deposits
you have here
ood accommoda7!:i.4S individual de- tions, a nice little city, n climate that
total of 12,
by
deposits
the
to
Add
this
posits.
will allow golf and tennis all winter,
banks of $1 .11), 644. 23 and it makes a good roads that make motoring- alin the four
grand total of deposits
ways a pleasure and muny natural
Koswell batiks .March 7 $:i,ft7 1,43 ..
scenic wonders for people to see, Why
nd the resources or incse oaonn shouldn't people want to come here
are not lying idle In the vaults. The to spend the winter with you?"
loans and discounts total
"But oovornor people don't wunt
This money is being used in
to read about that."
inbusiness and the various lines of
'No, but they certainly would endustry followed in the Pecos valley
Nearly three joy it if they were here."
section of New Mexico.
"You won't discuss national quesmillion dollars of money loaned to
the people is substantial proof that tions?"
"Let the people who haven't the
the banks find reliable and extensive
development in. the district tney opportunity to enjoy this climate do
I'm out of the woild of naserve. And let it be saia mat ine that.
Re swell bankers are careful and con tional topics for a few weeks now'."
And apparently he felt Just thut
servative.
Compare the bunk statements or way about It.
March 7 with former statements. The
progress of the country and Roswell
Mining t'ompftiiy Irioorpo rates.
may be traced from year to year
Rig
15. The
Santa Fe, March
The
comparison.
a
through such
Tour Kxploratlon company of I'tah
counof
the
growth
reflect
the
banks
headquarters at Demirig filed InWhen the deposits with
try accurately.
papers today, and will enfrom corporation
arid loans remain stationary
in the mining business in New
it is gage
time to tinip in a new country, little
Mexico.
Its capitalization is JIO.000,
positive evidence that there is
John ('..
ahares.
Into
There is no demand tor divided
de eliipment.
Deming is appointed statof
Watson
there
where
right
sort,
money of the
utory agent.
is lack of expansion of industry.
Yet people In New Mexico someMurpliv Sanitarium IiuoiiKiralrs.
the detimes get the "blues'' because
fianta Fe. March 10. The Murphy
velopment is so alow, l aually the rea- sanitarium,
aveof Locust and
son HSsigned for so little advance Is nues, Albuqii'Tqiie,
filed Incorporation
will
lack of capital. The capital people
papers today. The capitalisation is
come of Itself whenever the
lOO.rtoo, divided into 1,000 shares.
stir about and produce something
for- The directors and Incorporators are
from the soli, the mines and th conW. V. Murphy, elghtv shares; Kinley
ests. The present report of the
dition of the four banks Is Rosweil Van Orsdall and .1. S. Kugler, each
.

n
often relieve or
appendicitis. This mixture
surprising foul matter
sueh
that ii'.; SPOONFUL relieved almost
ANY case constipation, wiur stom-ar- h
or gas. The INSTANT, easy
of Adler-l-k- a
la surprising. Butt's.
"e.. Druggists.
indicates this.
Adler-l-k-

TO

(SPCCIAU COSRtSeOHOSMCK

t':

j

130

POINT

$2,fc3.i,-Ji:i.H-

4.

l,'o

lnd

twenty sharts, all of Albuquerque,

ISMCIAl CONNHSONDINCS

Roswell,

N. M.,

TO

MOSNINS JOUSNALI

March

15.

With

Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Company Stock
ownership today of more tliun a (iimiut of a million total telephone
Tlios figures' show (he
of more Hum 'mill, 000 mllen of leleiiiame wire.
,lor.NT.l STATUS" place in the Hell Sylrni.
You can heeomo n pari owner In Ihe MOI XTUV STATI'S SyMcm by buying MOI
STATICS
Tl I.I I'll NK Shines from us. r They are or SDMI par wtlue ami
year, $1.75 qiutrlerly. April 15,
,lh blends niv mhl at die rale of !7 wr share
July J"i, October 15 ami .lanoniy 15.
We will sell you one share or more, ni'enrdliig lo the aiimnnl of money you ulsli
represent

Mntion- - anil

the city primaries for the democratic
parly sol for next Tuesday, local poll-- !
lies is reaching the boiling point. The
lo Invest.
situation has been developing rapid-- j
ly within the past week, hut not un-- i
llice and full particulars will he mmiI In reslMdiM" to letter addressed to us lit
til today were del'iuile announcement
(,M4
K I In itio lliilhling. Denver. Colorado.
nisiile l.v ;i number nf the candidates.
J. IL Mullls, manager of the I'ecofl
Valley Lumber company, utid W. O.I
Jetton, u tohacDo dealer, are out fori
mayor.
Iloth of them declare they
ari not the candidate of any faction
and they may be perfectly sincere n
llul whether
their announcement,
they will or not, the voters are making (hem candidates of n faction. Mr,
S
"
Jetton ,1s a member of the county
endemocratic committee, which is
JUDGE POPE'S HOME IS
JUST TOOK BLANKETS
I
progressive
tirely of the
FOR BED, IS GREEN'S
wing of the party.
at
Mr. Mullls is
RANSACKED; NOTHING
present an alderman and chalrma'i
DEFENSE IN COURT!
While, he
OF VALUE IS TAKEN
of the finance committee.
has not in the past heen actively
aligned with either faction, those who
F9SCCIAL DISPATCH TO MON HI NO JOUnNAU
John Green, whose appearance at
lean to tho 'regulars" are making
Santa Ke, March l.',. The home of n cache of stolen blankets caused his
him their candidate, while Ihe lean-er- s
senJudge William II. Rope, Kant arrest, was given a thirty-datoward the other faction are Federal
Police Judge
las. tence yesterday by
riilace avenue, was ransacked
-'1
strong for Mr. Jetton. Since the pro. night
tl
of
from cellar to gurrel. Judge "raig, Green bad no inlenlioli
gressives lire now in complete con- und Mrs).
Ioilis-ian- a
said.
I'ope
Ilis
In
have
been
he
blankets,
stealing
the
trol in the county committee, und the
since last month, and expect to statement to ho court Indicated thut
other faction still holds tho balance return by April 1.
he had hidden them in the barn,, near
of power in the city, the indications
c2 m
Tim discovery that the house had the home of Mrs.
from whom
are thai both factions are determin. been
Harry
his hesl.
was
by
c23H-- tyj
Mrs.
make
entered
made
lo
they
were
lakeii,
ed to "see the thing through."
F. I.ce. The Intruders hud gained
3'ho bidden blankets were discovNo Kiisii for Aldermen's Jolm.
entrance by breaking a small rear ered soon alter their diHappeaillice
aider-meopen
comes;
bursting
window
locked
and
it
to
Rut when
the
the
IT
from Mrs. perea's clothesline, patrolthere is not a wild rush for the door from the cellar stairway Into man Pablo Lilian Watched them lUitll
They Invaded every his shift elide I and then Sergeant I'd
places in any sense.
A number of the kitchen.
names have been proposod, but it room, pulled drawers out of bureaus Donahue nib veil him. Green ame
seems likely that It will really be a and desks, scattered the contents on Into the barn nl out H o'clock, hhruck lsSWSMSBaSSMH
Iim floor and dropped burned mutches a
case of the office seeking the man.
match and guessed, aloud, thai he
A blank ballot plan for the primary all along their trail, its well us cigarSTERN SCIII.OSS & CO.
Then DotliiJlue
to sleep.
(.'ii
Would
ettes,
but
apparently
nothing
of
took
General Distributors
ordered hy the fclty committee leaves .value. However,
hiio.
urrested
of
cel
outside
the
No
the situation much in douLt.
Albuquerque, (N. M.
lee II came here a short iino ago,
window
picked
Mrs.
up
I.ce
two
lar
names will be printed on the hallols, Filipino daggers which belonged lo
and each voter provided he run
f'opo's collection of curl, is
prove he is it democrat will he al- Judge
brought from the Philippines. It Is
lowed to write In IiIh choice for each possible thnt the Intt udeis were mereBREAKS A COLD
office.
It doe not spem likely now ly boH who took only a few minor
AND
FINDINGS
LEATHER
that the republicans will put n ticket articles whose loss could hot be deIn the field.
Unless Tuesday's re- termined until the return of Judge
Harness. Saddles. Dovoe Paint;, Hoof
Paints, J lo.
sult Is so unsatisfactory that It cre- I'ope.
ates a demand for n.eltlaens ticket,
IN A
HOURS
The studio of a, R. Craycraft. on
THOS.
F. KELEHER
the matter will bo practically setiled the plaza, was also broken Into last
408 W. CEXTUAL
I'HOXF.
w hen the primary la over.
410.
night and the P us, with pitiingR worth
Albuquerque
more than J100, was stolen.
' Warden and Xotarlea anwil.
Santa Fe, .March 15. Dawroiice MANY TOURISTS ARE
First Dose of 'Tape's Ccd THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Cooper, of Sherman, Grant county,
was stodgy appointed a deputy game
COMING TO FLAGSTAFF
Wholesale nnd Retail Dealers In
Compound" Relieves All
warden and license collector. J. S.
I'KF.SII AND SVI.T MKATS
Welch, of f'louderoft; g,. o. Crum, of
FOR SUMMER VACATION
Grippe Misery.
Sausage n Special! f
Klk. and .T. A. Arnhart, of Thouiua,
i
For Caltle ami Ilngi the Rlggcst
were appointed deputy game wurdens.
Market Prices Are Paid
cosKtseoNOf ncs to MoSNiaa jousnal)
Governor McDonald, before, leaving tssrcisi.
Flagstaff, Arir... March IS. The InDon't stay st uffoil-np- !
for his ranch in C'nrrUtozo today, ap- dications at present
Quit blowing nod snuffling! A dose
are that the sumpointed John W, Turner. of Sanla mer tourist population
ru Flagstaff of "Rape's Cold, Compound'' taken
lAtdley, of Tularosa,
Rita, and
are
will bo greater than ever the coming every two hours until three ilof-enotaries public.
Inquiries a to available taken will end grippe mlsesy nnd
summer.
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
BocoinrnodalioiiH and camping ersorts break up a severe cold either in the
Indigent inti and ( onhttimUon,
are alrendy coming in to the secretarv head, chi'sl. body or limbs. p
nosIndigestion and constiputlon are of the board of trade many weeks
It promptly opens tiogged-u'20 West Gold
Pbono 448
among the most common causes of HI before the season opens.
trils and air passages; stops misty
running;
discharge
or
relieves
nose
health. A man never feels ao comTho Arizona population that takes sick headache, dullness, feverlshjiess.
pletely used up n when his atomach
goes back on him. Fortunately quick itself to the mountains for a short Fore throat, micezinKi soreness and
!s atiffness.
fnlle muu liA hfllf V ifilrltlfr )ijt,i- - spoil during the heat itof summer
Hoof-lu- g
is expected
increase, and
"Pipe's Cold Compound" la the PnlrU-- , Gils. Glass. Malth.iM
berlaln's Tal l is. und In most- cases! on the great
I 'a per
many
a
people
lliilldlng
who
thnt
last
ami
quickest,
und
surest
known
relief
irriiiroeiii.
rcoei
mis
in
not give up but tak Chamberlain year were attracted to the coast ly costs only 25 cents at drug stores. It J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
Tablets, get well and slay well as the fair will this year apend their va- acts without assistance, tnsteg nice,
many others
Obtalnabls cation In tho pins woods of northern and cause no Inconvenience. Don't
COMPANY
Artaona.
accept a substitute.
vtrywher.
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AT LAST!

one of her crew be ins
THAT TIRED FEELING
either drowned or shot, and only u few
parts of bodies and a larne quantity
Saiaparllla,
by HoimIh
on the xurfaee. The irclievid
of oil
WhklJ j;i'iioute the
action lasted four minuted thirty
(luring which time we fired
That tin-i- feeling that comes to you
ihirty-seve- n
rounds between the tw-year, is a
in the spring, year after
guns.
blond lacks vitality.
sign
yoiir
;
that
fler-of
one
wa
The snbmai ine
lions, alio oilier erup
inany's latent and lawsf. beinst three Mist as pimpics,
impure; and
(
.
.
.. ...
U
- tions are signs that 11 '
i ,.
also a slan th?t
Uaml tons She Imd .wo guns, mourned ,it is
J"
n . bor ,
fore ami af,,. of a sll.hny hner ..M
We then tooh. "
llier than our own.
aboard the crew t
V. FriII
,,,' ,tamiard tri-- d and
sian, who nnmboej 10,. n.
blood nicVcine relieves tliat tired
afterward w, in aloiias.de the Nlcoslan, true
feeling,
it cbanses Ihe blood, gives
muM- caused
and il overt d that lo
new life, new courage, strength and
e
eoniparn-piiwas
by the ijernian slodb
cheerfulness. It makes the rich red
n
could
lively slight, and that
blood that will make you feel, look,
to
steam
ceed slcwiv under her
- eat and sleep better.
destinah
as
her
li,
e
hi.
Avonmout
J'.,. sure to g t Hood's Sarsnparillu.
lion.
It embodies, the careful training, experience, arid skill of Mr. Hood, a
Ill UK. IS CAIll!
pharmacist for fifty y. ars, in its qual(Kansas City Star.)
ity
and power to cure.,
H Is difficult to get an unprejudiced
view r.r tho ..,,t,iiilnlIon;.iisl leader's
$
nersonalllv fro,,, notisvinoaUiizrrs, to
use a mild term, and his partisans
Ends Dry, Hoarse or
pine a halo over liim. It ha hcen
said that Carranza was ihe intellectual,
Painful Coughs
godfather of Francisco Mailero. Now
Quickly
fifty-si- x
years of age he wus nuien
older than the martyred president,
Hiiuii'-MniRemedy,
A
Simple,
jradero was of the topmost tirolo of
Inespenslve but I aequMlrit
Mexican aristocracy, with enormous
wealth; CarraiK'.a was u rancher of
moderate estate. He came of fighting
Tlie prompt and positive results given
stock.
by tins pleasant
tastiiiL'.
.His father was a commander in the cough syrup has caused it to be used in
warfare which ended in the execution mot" homes than ativ other remedy.
t
of tho emperor Maximilian. Around Ills trivet almost instant relief and will usualwhich
the averugu cough in 21
father's board lie heard words
ly
might have meant death if uttered in hours.
As a young man he became
public.
(a t 2i.i ounces Pincx (."0 cents worth)'
strongly impressed with t he wrongs of from anv drug store, pour it into a pint
the peon, llu studied law in Ooalmila, bottle and till the bottle with plain grann- syrup,
lies makes a tun
the state whei- - he was born, and in luted sugar ov
euppn on cue mosr. er- Jiut his weak pint a inn
the City of .Mexico.
n i.wi m ui,v ,i
jetin-m
JCt Ue roi'il
eyes drove him back to the ranch.
Vou couldn't huv us inueli
Twice he offered himself at tho rents or Ics.
'
l
I
polls us a candidate for governorship "''! ;" .
of hoahuila against u man bu ked bj
t,.
envoys
to; ,ybe
Puu sent
Forflllo Dian.
i,ltv an,l MgB
warn itnd even thi enten him, but did wU1 wlil., t,ls .im,x Sviup overcomes
.
of
on
the
account
not order his death
n ;uj ,,(,!, ,,i,Ht nr thn'iat oold is truly
loyalty of the people to Carranza. Of remarkable. Jt quickly loosens a dry.
course, the Hlaz candidate won with l,arsi' or ticrlit cough and heals ami
the polling places filled with soldiers, wsiincs u painful rough in u hurry. W ith
flut the stand of Carranza interested, a persistent loose cough it. st.oHj the fer.'
tile young aristocrat. Francisco Mu- - mat ion of phlegm in the throat and
He put up money for Carranza's; ehial tubes, thus ending the uimuying
backing.
second gubernatorial contest. He also
Piuex is n lnshlv concentrated
heard Carranza's opinion on the land
genuine Norvvav pine extract
It was the opening of his! Ppiinil ofgiuiiaci.1
uml is famous the wml.l
eves bv Carranza which caused Ma- - rica in
M effect ill bronchitis.
'r f'.'' "
den, to head his successful revolt
ll,'"r""J l"Hj;tii (.'lumiiuii iinnniii" uuu
which placed him in short lived 1)04
'i(fiin.
iuii.1
session of the national palace.
in making
avoid diHiipiHtiutniont
Carranza Is a stein, uncompromising u; ti ul" I'm i A pinnri ut fj if ti0L nitlli'iitt
character, witii iim pie habits. He is!r,f I:nv" und ,1,,7,'t
livllill.r
ia totnl abstainer from liouor and lo- - ,.S(, A ctlanintee of absolute satisfae- bacco and rises at r, o'clock every (,,
or nioncv promptly refumled. gW9
figure is most with this preparation. The l'ii ex. Co.,
morning. HU
commanding, lie is a type that nat-- j ft. Wayne, Ind.
The
ornllv; d,. minute...
line. ide of llisl
,
..
naiiire wjia.n is o,uo 101 aiiio.i.ui!. ...I"
i.s
his rnelty m warfare.
understand
While not so ruthless as Villa audiIT
Zapata, he is wont to prefer tho shoot
ing sound as a punishment for minor

'sank, every

4

i

i

It I ntaln reported that the Ja
panese Mr lo be broutrht actively inlo
the lMirni,csn war. If half a million
or more Japanese sold, era lire int. in
to Thrace, u Dip dlsptiti lies nl H'si
innv be done, to filfht I ho Turks, It
will be a case not of (lieck iiurtiiic
(,'reek, but of Monad meeting MonThe Ottomans are In origin as
Kol.
Asiatic, as thu .Nipponese, and they
U will
are in in h more barbarian.
L
A hollow cry, therefore, that protests uKulnst the employment of
against Asiatics in Europe,
have proved themThe J.i pant-dselves us humane In war as Ihe most
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good limiiy people have wnuder.
ed Jot why the American troop wetv
,
no lung liflilnif Into action at Oolnm-linthe
of
coircupondetit
Htiiff
The
JIoukIkh liitcrnutlonul, who went
to ('(dumhus and luado :
the
1hoioi(;h Invent lfltion,
u dlffcr.ii:
fuels Which
linlil on the Incidftit:
A

vln

"If mi enpluiiation wan offered iih
t'i whv the I'nited Hiutm irnopM wmii-e- dho Ioiik hefore returplmr the nmrllel'OIIH file of the YIUlKtHM It would
reVHil lln fm I that the iimmunlilon
well n mont of the kiiiih was lock
if
ed up and before the soldiers coulil
l'i t Inlo lo tion they found It iiccch-s.-irto hrenk l"'ks In order to et
their fiwhtlnu eotilpnient. It In coin- moil Informal Ion that, not a rnnlimml
wiih kieii or ;i fot unit ion iiindc for
fully thirty minutes.
"At Hie

nioHt

linpoilHiit

Ktiiirw

of

the hiitlle a machine ami sound found
Itielf in a potiiilon to annlhlhile n
solid Hue of the Mexlesn taiileiH. The
Hipuid was posleil at the eilne of tin"
town which K"x' them absolute inn- k
The uuu
nil of the situation.
tralneil on the lonif solid line of
luni-dlt-

The

.Mexicans

paused

by

fyr the reason that after u
erv few shots had been flicil the ami
Jammed.
The alibi In that then' i
not a mtichliii- - nun In the armv ihul
can be depended mi in a i rlHis."
The unpl eparedni HS of the uiii i Ihoij
at Columbus may be used as an illustration of the unptepurcdiicKs of
the I'liiled Hlales to meet with fopv
niilv
any enieiaency of innsnltude.
the condition of the I'nited Htalcn Is
The caiii-lia- d
worse, by comparison.
aims and ammunition, but
they were locked up, and the locks
bsd to bo broken to Ket them. The
l ulled Ktnles has neither men nor
trins nor airnuunitloit,
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Chrlstlun and advanced nations.
their humanity In warfata has
been far hither than that liHjJa tl In
with
thin war by people credited
foremost cl UUat ion. The Japanese
are
are chivalrous and the lurl.s
unspeakable In their treatment of
enemies,
i.
The evidence against the. Turk a'.- cumulates. HIs cutlasses niMinst l ho
Armenians sre the faithful replicas of
his outr.iKes In former times uKalti"t
the llulK'irs, tha Serbs, the Macedonians and the Greeks. Were the al
lies to loose, upon the Turks at this
time the Aptulie Indians In their most
savane state, tho heart of civilization
would applaud. Hut, from the reports
from Kr.erum, It Is doubtful If the
Apaches ever excelled in ferocity the
I!uHian soldiers.
The Turk Is not a white, man except
so far as Ms Mongol blooj has been
diluted by Armenian, Circassian and
fJrrck 'dave g.rla of the harems. The
Tuik, despite u uuperficlnl adaptation
lo his western environment. Is not
civilised with the civlliiMttlo'n of either
Kuropo or Asia.
In reality, lie Is
still the Tartar nomad of eenlral Asia.
He came from Tutklslan, so far as
elhnolofiists can trace him, and he W
a l.nrbinlan and ft e' inl-- s i"no slid.
Jlls :.,aisni res und outniKes are not
to lie iiMTlbcd to the Mohaninieiliri
rellalon, ntthuiiKli that. Is a fihtiin!
faith. Civilization Is compatible with
the creed of the prophet, as Ihe history of lnlam shows. Time Was when
the Arabs on the Ktiphiutes and on
the Nile, as well lis at Cordoba and
(irenada, possessed the highest civilHut tho Turk,
ization west of China.
although he has been In llurope more
than four hundred eais, Is little, If
any, more civilized than when hQ
stalled from his deserts to harass
the Arabic kliiKdrtma and the (Ireek
empire.
lKike
Nicholas
With the llrnnd
moving across Asiatic Turkey, it Is
just possible that the assistance of tho
It is
Jnps will not be necessary.
pretty certain that within tho next
six months some of the most terrific
flulitliiH of the war will occur on tho
Asiatic shin of tho iHirdimi lies.
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Approves Position
Taken by Uurkhart
on Water Question
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With Scissors and Paste

Pep and Punch

lsic ai.om;

of men owo their success to
pluck, the same conslaiuig ut tneir
ability to pluck other men.
A lot

;i

For

nm.U's stohv.

Cl'he Scotsman.

WIIH

Marrying for money is one of two
things a si ft snap or the hardest way
on earth to earn a living.

I

In leferciic,, (i, the allegations made
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Sulphur
Darkens So Naturally
Nobody Can Tell,

!if

Mixed

with

It

the Herman government that the;
new of ii. m. auxiliary cruiser r.ara-- 1 A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Teat.
Kditor Journal: I'nited States Disallhouyh
man
to'slng
The
tries
who
ment Will Be Just Lika Meet
trict Attorney Summers I lurk hart's knowing he can't, is never giv n t red-- i long had murdered certain members;
of a (Icriuan submarine new, the fnl-- l
ing a Good Old Friend.
"What would you d asks one of 'suggestion, regardliuf municipal
emopons
for
praiseworthy
e
who,
gunner
intf
The
mix'ture of Sage TVa
lowing Is tho story of a
the water works, given In tions.
gray,
our popular ffiiinlst sp'uo writers, full in of
i) fa
at
and Sulphur for darkening
llmej
crew
a
the
was
member of the
AlbU'4Uerille Morning Journal,
The
streaked and faded hair is grandand w ho took part in the jtle scrap:
"If n strange man should ci me r'mht 'states the uctuni and true facts regard- Many men
signs
liko this,
mother's recipe, and folks are again
hi August. 1!', at 2 p. m. we received.
up and unexpectedly kiss you?" With- - jlng Ihls Important und vital question, "This Js My hang
Hay," over then a wireless message
using it to keep their hair a pood,
from steamship
U"'mt
'lone at Kenosha, Wis- - desks and menJJusy
out ever having had such un expert-- I
spend six df ternoons Nicosia n to say she was being chased
even color, which is quite sensible,
it COSIOOIOOI II II Cll.l, wnrif HIP it week playing; golf.
eiinniii
ern e to Judge from, wn hnvo an idea people rule can be done ut Allniiuer-qtie- ,
(as we are living in an age w nen a
by a i id man submarine. We accordyoutniiil appearance is ol mo greatingly altered our course und proceeded
would turn him ovr to a
N. M'.
Hint w
There are no better and
says
an
Fish
3
est advantage.
tremble vllh fear."
At.
sp.'ed
lo her assistance.
full
ill
more
Intelligent
men
than1
be
found
to
i.syluni.
u ri ii i
Yes, we vo noticed many. p. in. we sighted steamship Nicosia n,
Nowadays, though, we doon't have
right here in this city of wonders, exchange.
a poor sucker quake all over upon! which was being shelled by the subthe troublesome task of gathering His
Where on every hand Is evidence of approaching
sag-and the mussy mixing at home.
the front door five hours marine while the crew were getting
enterprise and civic pride, a city
Jl ST ItMH.lsir.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-us- e
the tine1 he hail promised faith-hom- Inlo their lifeboats.
Let two good, well qualified men
to become still gieuler and then 'after
product, improved by the addition of
full to be at
Then,
We gol plenty of ammunition ready
for mayor,
be nominated
other ingredients, called "Wyeth's
Congressman Clyde II. Tavenner, a some.
on Hie noon and at :S:,'!il n. tu. the
In Kenosha we reserved the right to
elected, Alhu0.ui-niuwhichever is
'
...,,,,
Sage and Sulphur
Compound" for
I,.
II,..
None men attract il great deal oi;,.,.,,;,.... I....L
statesman with b head full of achitit cnl In the bonds ut any time, in
1'ut up two poorly equipwill win.
about ."il cents a bottle. It is very
attention by simply attending to heir ..,k ,m th
ort side of the after- offi- years,
were
paid;
navy
says
all
bonds
army
the
find
our
voids,
nobody
can discover
popular
because
n
own business.
ped men, mid l! makes no differ, n
well deck with their rifles. The gun- xfuvo you tried Pyramid? If not, why
"d'ermcnts aim extensions miute
Simply moisten
lets have pub! tho munitions facloi les
you? The trial is free just mull 'it has been applied.
also took cover behind their guns;
lids
Mhlih one is elected the city loses.
Ih ii u man nays "I in hprry.
I y excellent
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lie 4 p ln "stund by.
i
from ftniv to n x v wt rent moro thnu
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No man ever repents so long us the noun the starboard side of the Nieo- - y
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26',jf S5c
tablcspoonful of Salts Creamery,Higher.
13,37f
Receipts
Kjrgi,
ordinary
9 'i (n 20c;
Back hurts or Bladder
cases; firsts,
firsts. 19c; at mark, cases included,
bothers,
I' owls,
higher.
Poultry Alive

.

I.ioMoiK.

Clik'ngo I.ivcsdM'U.
15.
Chicago.
Catlb
March
15,000. Market Weak. Native WANTHUWoiiniii tor
ll nis and lienur-uid- .
steers, $7.11011 .1'5: , western
beef
at housework. 4"3 North F
steers, $7.40x.ti0; cows and heifers,
woman for general
93.S0 fit 8.70: calves. $8.25 Ml 1.00.
Apply mornlnna. 433 Weat
housework.
.Market Itonut avenue.
Hogs
Heeeipla
4,000.
nverag WANTKII Cirl p. lolp dlium; i.'oni; amall
dull, 5c under yesterday's
Hulk, $t.50ir'9.Sr: light, $0.30 tt 0.S5 ;
h
and Mpuumh.
wairi'K. mteit .speak K
heavy, Sll.45 Ii 9. lift; pigs. $8.00r 9.00. S01U Koal IVntral.
7,000.
Market VA NTKTi -- Cirl for huUKework gooil homo
Sheep -l- leceipls
soon in Chicago stocks,
steadv; wethers, $8.25ffi'8.K.; lambs,
and waKea; inuat lie willing worker. ApI'rovisions gave way with lings. It $.75 11.50.
ply x.. Kent nyenilf.
iwas said, too, that recent advances
ANTULiMald, wultreea and nirl for genhad checked the cash demand.
Kniisiis City livestock.
eral housework. Employment A Honey. 110
Closing prices:
Kansas City, March 15. Cuttle
Phone .let.
South Third etropt.
Wheat .May, $1.10,4 ; July, $1.08. Receipts 5.000. Market steady. Prime
ii'jxc.
May,
77c;
July,
9.75
Corn
(t'd steers, $!.2."i ki
dressed beef
May, 45 4c; July, 44 'Nc.
steers, $7.90(! 9.15; western steers,! I'liAl'TlCAl, nurae, 70!l West I'llllt.
May, $22.97; July, $22.75.
n 1 1.00.
j
by
$6.50
calves,
$7.50.25;
Light vvorU.Tuust anykind-May, $10.97; July, $11.22.
13,000.
Hogs
Market WANTKlJ
Receipts
i;4. outaidu prtfeired. Addreaa
yotinir
mail
May, $12.10; July. $12.30.
heavy, W. T.'. H., Journal.
$9. 10 1 9.65
Hulk.
lower.
$9. fid's 9.70; light, $9.3001 9.55; pigs,
"WANTKIJ
for
Poaition aa housekeeper
MAKKET.
NFAV YOP.K MO.XFY
$7.75(1 8.75.
widower by woman with two children;
Sheep
Market amall
Receipts
8,000.
M00
Conway,
Wllllain
waBea.
ilra.
New York, March 1 5. Mercantile higher. Lambs, f o.b5 11.25;
atrert.
paper, 3 3 l per cent.
$9.2510.00; wethers, $7.75 dp WANTED Vouiitf man, itiaiiieil, deair.a
56
cent.
per
8.50.
silver
liar
llirhl. wok, aoinn expetienee in bookkeep;
Mexican dollars 4 3 Vj c.
ing anil
will Have town. John
Time loans Firm. Sixty days, 2 '3
lenvor LltestocU.
J. rinrli, eliy.
15. Cattle
per cent.
March
Denver,
WANTKI)
Aniei ieaii w onnoi d.allea poei-o- r
700.
Call money Firm. Holing rate, 2
Market steady. Reef
liouaelieep- tlnn as oiiretalcer of eaiato
ff1
per cent.
.r0 cows and heifers, it for elderly toupb' will leav. low
steers, 7.ri0
firm
H.
feeders,
$.".50(11)7.25;
A.
11.. .I.oi nal.
stockei'M and
elavs dreMsimi kor
1
1l
$
1.00.
s.00
calves,
7.60;
MOW YOKIv METAL MAIirtET.
$6.2.'idi.
aa
VVANTlvli
yountf
Position by
limn
Hogs Receipts 1,100. Market 10e
ami bi.oklieep. r In whb Ii
ateTi.'Ki aplter
Ciut of town
New York, March 15. Copper
lower. Top, $9.85; bulk, $9.20 r,t 9.30, advaiieeiuelU eau l.e moile.
i,.niie
l.'.lectrolvtie nearby. $28.00
700.
Address Hon HI, Journal.
Market preferred.
Receipts
Sheep
N ivO,
June and later, $27.00ir strong, Lambs, $10.0010.90; ewes, ll
appearing "ulhern lady,
r,o
97
7.75.
30 years, deairea position la housekeeper
$7.00
unchanged.
In widowers
family; la a r Tit bouaekeep- Iron Firm and
S Mil
Miscellaneous.
er, good coov: man must be of moral char- 'Metal exchange quotes tin quiet,
.Addi eaa Box 48,
rtrler; beat reforeneea.
Spot offered at $55.00.
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ranch conFor Sale
to city on main highway. Has
venient
tlwell-int,
$2,7007-roomtducco
modern farm home, all
good
modern, lot 75x142; and
necessary outbuildings and 25 acres in
adohe on same lot
alf ilfa, together with several hundred
modern,
$3,500
bearing fruit trees. Plenty of grapes
bungiilow, built-ifeatures; Bleepme of the very best
and small fruits.
bungalow
ing porijh; also
Five acre, all in orchard and alfal- - In tlio valley. Price, $10,D0U.
in rear; Fourth ward.
r
one-hanewlble terms.
mile from car-linbf .iKalow, modern, 2
$1,600
Bleeping porches, lot 50x142; Fourth House nearly nnisiiott. price is rigni
$fl
'TFiffcliM
ffTnT A
JCsl
(S3
11 Ifiliyk Ji
ward.
and you can buy it just like rent. HI
brick, modern, slopp- you want this you'll have to hurry.
$3,000
ohl Avenue
211 Wort
ing porch, cellar, good outbuildings;
Third ward, close in.
brick, modern, well- $2,350
S.MAIJ, 1'AIIM
uuut, two sleeping porencs, goou
8ITIJ
half
town,
close
about nine and
to
outbuildings; terms.
n
acres, half in cultivation,
bungalow, Just
$3,300 New
house, price only $1250. It Is a sure
modern, fireplace, fine
finished,
snap,
have others, but this is the
sleeping porch, good location, highbest for the money.
lands, close In.
Golil.
210
West
Many other bargains In Improved
11. MXTK.H AX.
Real Fstate, I'iro Insurance. Ijonns.
and unimproved property.
210 West Hold.
Phone 00".
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at noon or r veltlliKS.
t
uoi nrr near
Full HA HI-;- A level
no lesliio-llon- s.
tho Albuiiuerque saualorlum,
Call H3I Fast Silver.
a
farm,
FO il S A L ii" ( HI T H A ) K A
wllliln a mile of Iiajton. N. M., In thu
Forty nerea of npple orchF'eeoi valley.
trees; also folly aerea In
ard,
alfalfa; good house, barn and fencing. Will
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